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Iiik to statehood for Arlona and New
Setiu-to- r
Mexico, hut will only be urged In the,

Washington, I).
ÍHh; H.
l"oraker Introduced two anicnd-u:en- ts
to the omnibus htiitelHNMl bill to.
tu y. both or which It In predicted here,
will precipitate n light, mid ir prewed
will again defeat all stalelutod legisla-lio- n
hi tills pension.
'1'he Hist nnieiidineiit provided that
the constitution to be adopted by New
Mexico and Arizona muM lie submitted
to a vote of both staton and endorsed
liy i'. majority in each state berore K
can become law, and is identical with
the Fornkcr amendment of the last

event that the other amendment falls.
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Just

in Time

to Prevent Ex
teraEflAiwt Jew

posure ol Party Linen.

to Do Its Worst.

km Wllliaju

expositions committee.
William A
Smith ot Michigan leaves the foreign
affairs and the. chairmanship of the
Paclllc ronda to take the added republican place on ways and means.
J.
Warren Keil'er, of Ohio, former speaker, Is appointed to the appropriations.
Mr.
Heuller of Ohio is transferred
from foreign affairs to the District of
Columbia committee, and Messrs. Fas.
sett of New York, Denby of Michigan and McKlnley of Illinois, all republicans, and Towne of New York.
Lamar of Florida, McNary of Massachusetts and Uarner of Texas, on the
n
democratic sloV. are' added to the
affairs.
The minority committee places were
decided on by Mr. Williams. Minority
leader Shaikleford of Missouri and
llamar ot Florida are succeeded on the
Interstate and foreign commerce committee by Burtlett of tieorgla and
PEOPLE MUST REMAIN SERFS
ftussell of Texas.
I'nderwood of Alabama and C.ran-gfi'o- f
Khode Island were named for the
OR RISE IN OPEN REVOLUTION
democratic vacancies on ways and

GREAT ARMY IN

ALL RESULTED FROM NAMING
OF THE HOUSE COMMITTEES

ST. PETERSBURG

.Washington, Dee. 11. Mr. Williams,
the minority leuder of the house,
"stepped on the lid" today just In time
to prevent revelations in the nature of
open criticism of the committee assignments of certain of Ills colleagues
for which he Is responsible. Mr.
Payne, the republican leader, imively
suggested a way In which the revelations might te made, but Mr. Williams
lssumeu all responsibility' and 'declined to allow the washing of democratic linen for the amusement of republicans."
The
incident followed
the announcement of the house committees.
Mr. Ijunvar of Florida submitted and
had read a newspaper clipping purporting to quote Mi'. Williams to the
effect
that Mr. llamar and Mr.
Shaikleford (Mo.) had been left offthe
interstate and foreign commerce commission because they failed to follow
the democratic caucus of Inst session
on the railroad
Speakei
rale bill.
Cannon suggested that the statement
lid not constitute a question of
r
privilege 'which entitled Mr.

Whole of the Cossack

for-üg-

Horde Under Arms.

means.

The Chairmen.
Following are the. chairmen of the
St. Petersburg. Deo. 11. It Is learn
Important committees:
Ways and Means
Payne, of New ed on high authority that the govern-ine- nt
has Una liy decided against unl
York.
Appropriations Tawney, of Minuc-ot- versal suffrage and practically In favor of the old project of twenty-oji- e
Judiciary Jenkins, of Wisconsin.
workmen representatives and the exInsterstate nnd Foreign Commerce
tension of the ballot to the Bmall rent
Hepburn, of Iowa.
payers, merchants and the educated
Foreign Affairs Hitt. of Illinois.
to tti floor.
classes.
However, the law must still
or Iowa.
Military Affairs--Bul- l,
by
might
proceed
"The gentleman
pass ihe council of the empire and reX.iv.il Affairs
Foss, of Illinois.
nqulnious consent." suggested Mr.
Over-streeceive Imperial approval. If the decii'lislollice and Postroads
payne. "How much time does he
sion is upheJd it is apt to end all quesof Indiana.
vant an hour'1"
State Affairs Cooper, of Wisconsin. tion of the support of the xemstvolsts.
It wa here that Mr. Villlatns strode
Irrigation
The railroad men claim that they
"orward from his seat iu the rear. He of Wyoming. of Arid itnds Mondell. have been
Informed thatl several Secismlled the sneaker with word and
.Mitchell
Apis'iil
of the southwestern
tions
systems
Dismiss!.
estures and when he got hls,eye,
Washington,
11.
Dec.
of
already
on
have
motion
responded to the appeal
his right to object only long former
JusThurston,
general
a
Senator
for
Chief
strike.
Cooler heads,
mnugh to make the statement that in tice Fuller ou
behalf of the supreme however, are advising against preclp-Itltlathe interest of democratic "harmony, court
II- of
t'nited
the
States
todav
action
which
might
result In
ff"iilvenoss, and of general good will.
which will not be promoted by waKb.' ; reeled the issuance of an order dis- - failure and are urging a , postponement
missing me appeal pf the Utc Salm- of action
until
organization
iig democratic linen for tile umiisr tor
Mitchell iu the ease against him. throughout the country have been
republicans of the house
nent of the
'
It Is hcll.Aed that If the atI object.-tempt hi reliction s persisted In the
Immediately the question became
.Mr.
moderate
liberals, who are disgusted
'nteretlng.
Mr. Lunar faced
with the tactics of the revolutionists,
Williams, who stood close to him, and
fearing anarchy, and are inclined to
liiai'Kcd lilm with taking the maiter!
support the government, will surely he
"to the newspapers.' Mr. Sliackleford
driven back Into the camp of the exvis oo his fet Vainly demanding to
k a question, nnd many democrat)
tremists.
Wilipplaudei the stand liken by Mr.
Heck to Defend Wltte.
Mamo.
Mr
Mr. l.imur demanded that
Premier Witte's friends declare emWilliams call a democratic caucus to-- )
phatically that be has never been In
morrow or allow him to proceed.
favor of armed repression, and they
speaker Cannon wielded his gavel vlg-Intimate strongly that the arrests of
oronsly and declared everybody out of!
the strike leaders must be charged to
irder. and in the midst of the confuInterior Minister Dumovo. who Insistsion recognized Mr. Tayne for a moed that he bud proof which could b
tion In adlourn, which was declared
established iu the courts that M. Krus-tale- ff
enrried and the sesshm was over until POPE SEES IN FRENCH BREACH
was planning an armed revoluWednesday.
tion, and that beside attempting to
Committee Safely Launched.
FULFILLMENT OF PROPHECY subvert the goveriiinimt he had atBefore this incident, the seslon had
tacked Its credit In circulars advising
proceeded without a hitch. The unan
wink men and peasants fo withdraw
Inious consent iiecessarv to luciese tin
their funds from the savings banks.
size of the large committees had beert
unme, i),.c. ii. ine rope tunny Notwithstanding this,
doubt Is exgiven, and In this, minner the Ina
secret
held
consistory,
of
pressed as to whether M. Dumovo
the
second
creased membership nf the house and
an
In
his
case,
his
establish
as
puntilléalo.
he
representation
the specific)
which
created
Increased republican
had been provided committee places. nqw cardinals and apparently showed la w making agitation for political
The democrats had lost no committee a tendency to have a better equilibri- strikes which Interfere with the railroads, telegraphs, posts,
gain of I, all um between the foreign
plices. but had made
a crimand Italian el. inal offense, has not yet etc..
been promof which Mr. Williams had declared
to
the
college,
as
eincnis
Sacred
three
ulgated. It Is expected, however, that
Rtlsfuctorv to the minority. As an In
ilcatlon of the Intention to begin work of Ihe four new cardinals are forelgn- - the law will be promulgated before;
once,
era.
of
In bis a lloc uiion thu l'one said he the end of the week, when. It Is said,
several
the committees
at
uaineil permission to have printing wuw.,l lie could irlve the cuntiríais the government can proceed legally
done n rid to sit during sessions of the pleasant news, but the
political agitators,
conditions do against sitthe
house.
The session lodav lasted for- - not permit of consolidation.
unt ion Again Onilnon.
Al
minutes.
The situation Is exceedingly omithough the Catholic faith Is spreading
I'.vcrj body Kutlslled.
Public opinion Is practically
throughout
world, on turning to- nous.
the
Washington. Dec.
The addition wards Catholic nations one
fell predic- unanimous that the government has
of a republican member to all of the! tion
the Sclpture is being verlllod. entered upon the futal path of reacimportant committees of the house has that of
the kliiKdom uf Ihe Lord will br tion and that Witte's ministry must
removed to oilier people where it will fall.
r .........,i.iu
.iifn....i,
Reaction and revolution confront
good Trull. Kspecial care and
ments In n manner which appear!;produce
may be felt for the country each other In a death struggle. Both
i
,,'
In
most satisfactory to both parties
I
Trepoff and (leneral Count
tleneral
ho
heretofore called
eldest daughter
the house. Only two Important chair- of
the church.
The Pope ended by Ignatleff, according
to the popular
manships were vacant, appropriation
the whole Impression, are being held In reserve
md public buildings and grounds. In sayingn he Intendedraceto honor
by creating
a to execute tho program of repression.
tilling the former the speaker followed
belonging to that purl of tli" It Is again said that the entire Cossack
nrecedent and looked to the whole cardinal
of 400,000 will be mobilised
house for the available material. Mr. world. lie created the following car. strength
In a supreme effort to crush the revoTawney of Minnesota was chosen diniils:
Most
Itev.
Joseph
archSamuüza,
lutionary force. '
chairman of annroptiatioris and Mr. bishop of Eiiau, Hungary.
Rarthnldt of Missouri chairman of; MoiiHlgnor Splnola, archbishop of' Certainly the appearance of St.
Petersburg and the events here today
public buildings nnd grounds. Mr
seem to paint a black picture of the
Tawney gives up his chairmanship of .Seville.
Monslgnor J. A. De Arcoverde de Al- future. The capital
the committee on industrial arts and
resembles a great
Calcavanter, archbishop of military camp. The patrols
expositions and his place on the wnys buquerque
everywhere
HIh
Janeiro.
were
doubled,
and meins committee, Mr. McCleary!
grim
looking canand
was trartsferred to Ihe ways and means! jorMonslgnor Cngalno de Axevndo, ma- non rumbled through the strvets.
domo of the vatlciin.
If the government
committee and retains chairmanship
dnllberately
New llisliops.
Mr.!
plans a challenge now It has chosen Its
of the committee on libraries.
appointed
Pope
the
a
number
Ii
it
Onn'.'ier of Massachusetts becomes' of bishops. Including Itev. T.
time well, us the funds of the organl-xatlo- n
t.
churinan of tho industrial arts audi
are low and many workmen
bishop of Oklahoma; Rev. T.
Cronnan, formerly bishop of Dallas. are tired of the strike and of starvation.
Texas, tltularilshop of Caracas;
Nocaleda, formerly' rehblshop ALL SKÍNM
POINT TO
of Manila, afterwards of Valencia, was
ArrK.ITANCK OF CHALLENGE
nominated titular archbishop of Petra.
St. Petersburg.
Dec. 11. Riga Is
The Pope reserved the appointment of
completely cut off from St. Petersburg.
a Ilflh cardinal In pectore.
L'ven the railway telegraph Is not .
working.
Postmaster at Joseph.
The scanty news reaching St. PetSpecial lo the Morning Journal,
Washington, Dec. 1 1. ( 'omello Ar- ersburg Is all to one effect. The last
il Run
has been appointed postmaster advices received from the Baltic provSocorro county, New Mex- inces reported the desecration of
the 'at Joseph,
patrolled
Kusslin Christians
to succeed Miss Anna L. Porter, churches, lire murder of land owners
v
Htrivli In large bands, protecting Jews, ico,
and pillaging of property.
while other bands of men pjlhiged and who has resigned.
Mi Accept (ioierninent's (lisllcnge.
murdered.
Workmen and students, U'ottox (iitow i
St. Petersburg. (Sunday). Dec. 10. -its i iu;f.i
ho said, led the peace parties, while
HOLD I tilt IIKiUHU l'JUCi: There Is every Indication thnt the govdisguised police usually led the hoodernment's challenge will Ue accepted,
lums. After the first two days he and Southern,
hours a general
Moves to Cut the and within forty-eigtwo companions escaped from the
Acreage In Staple.
strike throughout Russia, will be Orcity.
el 'led.
A
storm
terrible
has been
Atlanta, (la., Dec.
Jl, Richard raised by the arrest of M. Krustalefl,
All the stories agreed that Ihe emperor's manifesto of a constitution and Cheatham, secretary of the'Routhern president
of Ihe executive committer
the festivities of the day that Count Cotton association, issued an open let- of the workmen's
which was
Wltte stepped into power, were made ter to the cotton growers of the south followed during thecouncil,
night by the Imtoday In which ho urged them to hold prisonment
the pretext for riots.
of members of the workfor 15 cent rot ton.
men's council here sinl of mrlke leadPresident Harvey Jordan of the as- ers
Persians Threaten the Turk.
Moscow.
"Reaction has come."
at
(ha fr.
sociation issued a
were the words on every lip, and at all
Constantinople,
11.
Dec.
Five of the south todayletter in
- meetings last night the opinion
regarding
a
reducwas
thousand armed Persians are gathered tlon In the cotton acreage for man. Ho
that the supreme weapon,
south of Lake Urlmls and threaten to uppeaieu io mem lo plant an abund- aunanimous
utrlke, must be Invoked.
general
Invade the strip of territory In Villa ance of small grain, corn and side
The situation In Livonia Is frightful.
yet Mosul claimed by Turkey. Otto- crops and urged them to raise more Absolute
anarchy prevnlls, A messenman troops have been dispatched to hay, cattle and hogs, (hat they may ger who arrived
here this morning
repel the invasion.
mure
the streets of Riga wort flow- per-on-
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pedal to the Morning Journal.

Oklahoma Roomers In Washington, j
Washington,
Dec. 11. Statehood
Shows Large Increase
boomers from Oklahoma and Indian
Territory reoetved much encourage
metit today from representatives
at
whose committee rooms they called.
Williams,
leadSharp
John
the minority
IN SPITE OF COMPETITION
er. In addressing the delegation said he
Jerome Encourages
would do all in his power to have OkOF CALIFORNIA
FUEL OIL
lahoma and Indian Territory admitted
as one state, providing their admission
session.
able Purchaser to Talk.
The other amendment provides for Is not coupled with the admission of
the striking nut of all sections relat- - NewMexlcoand Arizona.
,
Indications That Production for 1905
Judgment in trying to gel on a promWill Show Enormous Increase in
inent committee. They will be more
completely overshadowed in such a
Both Coal and Coke.
position than if they were foot free
and could be on the floor of the house,
all the time watching an opportunity
to 'butt in.' I will mention no names,
but It will not be hard to locate men Correspondence Morning Journal.
Washington. Dec. 8. In his annual
by
who have achieved ji reputation
sticking to the floor'and getting Into report the secretary of the Interior has
the Congressional Record pretty fre- an important document treating on
quently. Their names are known all the question of protecting the lives
II
of
i
it
over the country, and some of them
feel that they have miners in the Territory of New MexiUUIIÜÍ1LÜÜ I have no doubt
IUII
achieved the reputation they had de- co. It follows:'
termined upon when they came to
Jo K. Sheridan, mine Inspector, recongress.
ports that the requirement of the act
'
of congress providing for the protecWind Damage Orange Crop.
Speaker's Sage Advice to Los Angolés. Cal., Dee. 1. A severe tion of the lives of miners In the terdegert wind storm that in localities ritories has been strictly enforced. The
approached the magnitude of a hurri- managers and officials of the principal
v
cane, visited southern California yes- mines have given voluntary
INTERESTING DETAILS OF
and earnterday. Reports from various sections est aid to and
with the
around Ios Angeles tell of a gale lust- mine inspector in the enforcement
PROVIDENT LIFE'S AFFAIRS
of
ing throughout the day and in places the law in the mines.
,
doing
The
considerable damage.
are
no
There
labor
troubles
at
the
chief damage was to the orange and mines throughout the territory, and
"STAY OFF BIG COMMITTEES;
olive crops.
It Is stated that two
New York, Dec: 11. The legislative
per rent of the crop in some places there is every Indication that the terriSTICK TO THE HOUSE FLOOR" was blown from the trees and a con- tory will be free of such disturbances
fife Insurance Investigating committhe ensuing fiscal year.
siderable portion of tlm crop that re- during production
tee appeared tonight to have succeedThe
of coal has been
mained mas bruised.
ed In Its attempt to make Thomas F.
greater than In any preceding year,
Ryan divulge what K. H. Ilarrlman Correspondence Morning Journal.
notwithstanding
the fact that the'pro-ductlo- n
First Turbine Reaches Xew York.
Washington, Dec. 8. Nearly all new
was greatly lessened by lack
New York. Dec. 11. The llrst
said or threatened to do to- Influence
turbine steamer, the giant of transportation facilities, caused by
Ryan to divide his 'control of tho men think they can trace the path to
of the Cunard line, arrived washouts on the railroads during the
Equltable Life Assurance society. Dis- future glory through prominent com- Carmanla
today after a tempestuous voyage. The months of September, October, and
trict Attorney William T. Jeroine, who mittee rooms. When they come "vis-it, Carmanla
for November, 1904.
has accommodations
was asked by the committee to take iting" with Air. Cannon, as he calls
3,108 persons.
The net production of coal shipped
steps to punish Mr. Ryan for refusing they drop hints of the need of their
from the mines was 1.610.210 tons, an
to answer questions about Mr. Harrl-ina- various districts, the Interests that are
Hearing Tomrrow.
Oct
Packers
Increase of 15.826 tons over the
eases
reported to the committee today paramount there and suggest comChicago.
11. The
Dee.
year. The estimated
nscal
that he has Informed Mr. Ryan's mittees where these particular Interest against the beef packers were not call- value of the net tonnage
marketed
counsel that Mr. Ryan ought to an- may best be cared for. Now the fact ed in the I'nlted States supreme court $2,272.616.10.
swer. Mr. Jerome also wrote to the is that yiere are going to be mighty today but will be called tomorrow.
Sixteen
eight
hundred
and
men were
committee that he believes Mr, Ryan few vacancies on the big committees The proceedings will not be In the na- employed underground
and 4H5 men
will answer If brought before the com- - ot the house and those that will exist ture of a formal trial but will be to es- outside
2.
3
,04
men;
total
52 boys
will be filled by old and experienced tablish certain facts which, the pack-er- s were employed
mlttee again
underground
and 37
have set up and to which the gov- outside
Some of the officers of the Provident members.
total. 8 boys. Total number
In his fatherly sort ot way. Speaker ernment has demurred. It is expect- of men and
Savings Life Assurance company were
boys employed at the
ll
Cannon conveys to these members a ed, however, that the hearing
iin for exiiintiiRtiim toiluv
bring out some finportatit mines. 2,132.
Charles K. Hughes, counsel for the whole lot of hard,- - common sens ad- The percentage of fatalities have
with the prosecucommittee, had brought out by ques- - vice which they will profit by it they matters connected
been far less than ever before In this
tionlng Edward W. Scott, president of have the shrewdness to recognize its tion of the packers.
territory, five fatal accidents having
the Provident Savings Ufe that when worth. He can show the ambitious.
occurred during the year: 2 34 per
me way
Frank F. Hadley, of New Bedford. out ouuaing statesman, Ismai
each
thousand persons employed.
not ordinur- Mass., secured control of the company to distinction and fame
The production of coal from the
In 189B, he borrowed 1162. 000 from uy mrougn me comiimiee. room
mines of Xew Mexico was restricted
sample of "Lncie Joe s
A fair
the company on his collateral notes to
by lack of demand for the product.
pay up for the stock of the insurance homely philosophy was handed out by
The mines of Xew Mexico with the
HurJie, Of
company. Mr. Scott testilled that Mr. him to Congressman-elec- t
present equipment and development
Hadley never repaid those loans ano Pittsburg, a day or two ago. Mr.
could readily produce ten or twenlv'
that the insurance company realized Burke Is a brilliant young attorney,
times as much.
only $30,000 on the sale of the collat- who has achieved more than ordinary
At present the fuel nils of California
eral. Companies In which Mr. Hadley distinction in his profession and in
and Texas replace the coal of Xew
was Interested failed and shortly af politics, and he comes to Washington
to the amount
Mexico
of l.oOo.OoO
with all the enthusiasm that his suc- terward he died.
tons per annum and the production of
the
Inspire.
He
cess
believes
that
can
"It cost the Insurance company jus)
Is restricted to that extent from
coal
S132.00O for Mr. Hadley to' get con- big city ho represents In part demands
that cause
recognition ou Important committees
trol of it," said Mr. Hughes.
The production of coke amounted to
Reside the $182,000 Mr. Hadley had In the house, and he Intimated as GOVERNMENT INVITED TO PUT
76.737 tons, an increase of 40.H-1tons
borrowed $200, ooo to pay for the as- much to Mr. Cannon.
over the production of the previous
"Now look here my dear boy," said
surance conlpany's slock and had put
UP FOR OFFICES IN SANTA FE fiscal year. The estimated value of the
up that stock as collateral. Mr. Scott Mr. Cannon, with whom congressmen
coke at the ovens Is $3 per ton. or an
testified that hp bought that stock at of all ages are "boys." "Let me reaggregate value of $230.211. The pro
auction after Mr. Hadley's death and late to you what a sage ola statesman Special to the Morning Journal.
duction of coke In the future will be
borrowed the money to do It from the told ine when I first came to the house.
y
iSecre-tarmuch greater. There are at present
11.
D.
Washington,
Dec.
C.
supI
I
young
was
and ambitious and
New York Securities and Trust comonly 20 ovens in operation In Xew
congress
to
Shaw
today
a
way
submitted
to
make
surest
posed
pany.
that the
Mexico, but .100 additional ovens are
John A. McCall. president of the reputation In congress was to get ap- letters from the custodian of the Cap- now In course of construction, and this
company, pointed on some Important commit- itol building in Santa .Fe, requesting number will probably be Increased to
New York Life Insurance
Mr. Scott said, stood hack of him In tee like that on ways and means, the that the secretary of New Mexico and 500 new.ovens.
or somethe. negotiations. Aftr he got control Judiciary, appropriations,
other oflloers of the territory paid by At Baton the Santa Fe, Baton and
of the company Mr. Scott said, John thing like that.
national government he required Eastern Bailroad company has built a
"This veteran took me to one side the
A. Hnran, brother-in-laof John A.
to pay rent for the rooms occupied by portion of their propected line which
McCall was made comptroller of the and said: 'Look here my young man, them In the Capitol.
He suggested connects the mines on Johnson
and
Life Assurance If you really want to make a reputa- that $1,200 be asked for rental. Sec- Barela mesas with the main line of the
Provident Savings
place
try
for a
tion In congress don't
company at $10. ooo a year.
no recommendaretary
Shaw
makes
Topeka
and Santa Fe railYou tion. The secretary of Arizona pay Atchison.
Mr. Scott testltled ulso that his four on the important committees.
road. The si. Louis. Bocky Mounsons nnd a nephew are employed by want to study the house? You want rental to. the territory.
company,
and
tain
Paclllc
which has
the company of which he is presi- to familiarise yourself with parliaacquired title to the coal areas upon
way
the
mentary
and
procedure
Oath.
New
Takes
Cabinet
dent.
the Maxwell land grant, has announcMr. Hughes pointed out that al- things are conducted on the floor. You
t
London, Dec. 11. The liberal min- ed that It will build a railroad to conthough the Provident Life wrote stav In the houBe and learn how bus isters composing the new cabinet were nect the mines with the Colorado
$166,000,000 of Insurance in the last iness Is transacted there, and by and formally Installed today.
Southern at Des Moines, New Mexico.
four years, that It had lost a total of by to, make yourself heard. Study up;
Two mines were abandoned during
Ask Hearing for Towers.
$170.0O,000 of Insurance, a net loss Ion some great question that is before
the year and six new mines put In opHe asked if this did! congress and when you get a chance
Washington, Dec. 11. The question eration and several new prospect
of $5,000.000.
not Indicate a high percentage of make a speech. If you can make a of Jurisdiction in the case of Caleb shafts opened which only need develInoaes.
The witness said he did not cood one you are going to make a Power, charged with complicity In opment to become producing mines.
reputation. If they won't let you
know.
To make effective the act of March
Governor lloebel of
speech watch your the murder of 1900,
Mr. Hughes asked the witness to ex- make a long
was today pre- 3, 1891, for the protection of miners,
Kentucky
In
In
get
the
under
In
the company's chance and
plain the Increases
to the supreme court of the a close and constant supervision of all
rule, and If you have anything sented
expenses over the increase In Its reI'nlted States In the form of a motion coal mines in continuous operation hes
ceipts, from premiums. The witness worth savlnir and know how to say It. for
The air entering
leave to file a petition for a writ been maintained.
said the tlaures in the report of the you can get yourself talked about and of mandamus, commanding United and traveling through the mines has
fellow
a
quite
Inas
on
of
are
'looked
Insurance
department
stale
States Judge Cochran of the western been carefully measured and followed
N'ow as for committee work there district of Kentucky
correct.
to remand the to the several working faces to see
is a good deal ot humbug about that. cage to the state courts and restore that It was properly distributed and
were
you
Suppose, young man, that
Powers to the custody of the sheriff of traveling with sufficient velocity and
appointed on a big Important commit Scott county, where Powers' trial was volume. Old "obs, which might give
me
uown
ue
ui
tee. You would
about to begin when Judge Cochran's vent fo noxious gases, have been careof the list and the Important bills to court took Jurisdiction In the case. fully examined and where necessary
would
by
committee
that
;be framed
Both sides asked the court to hear the stonnlngs built to cut off connection
compos- motion on January 15th, but the court
be made by a
(Continued on Page i. Column 2.)
ed of the first four or live members, refused to fix a day.
'and you wouldn't have a finger In
the pie. When that great bill Is
'brought Into the house all the old
fellows will first have their say and
thay will thresh the subject out so
that when you do get a cnance your
speech will have been spoken by hylf
a dozen fellows ahead of you. and you
will be lucky If you have the clerks
ACCEPTS SCHEME OF POWERS
and page boys to listen to your efforts.
" Take my advice," said my old
FOR MACEDONIAN CONTROL friend, 'and accept a place In some Innever
Isfgnltlcant
committee that
New York, Dec. 11. Five hundrei' ilnd them wives and children
who
meets and don't worry "about the ef
many of them eye were either dead or defenseless in
fect It will have on your constltunncy Uusslan refugees, mussacres
In
odess'
'tusslau
cities.
the
of
wltneeses
letcorrespondLondon, Dec. II. The
at home. A letter written on the
There were three Jews from Odes-a- .
other Kusskin cities, dlsembarkec
ent of the Dally News at Constantinoterhead of the committee on "Levees and
all of whom six weeks ago today,
here tonight from the steamers Pasays:
ple
and Improvement of She Mississippi tricia
and Chemnitz. Somo of them til Monday, tictober 30, the day that
The Sultan has yielded. He has ac- River" or of the Joint selection com
of theli he czar proclaimed Russia's constitucepted the scheme for the financial mittee on "Disposition of Cseless Kxe told graphic and pitiful stories
s
tion, were forced Into hiding to save
Jews who had
control of Macedonia as embodied in jCL1tlve Papers" will appear Just as lm- - experiences.
Odessa,
houses, t heir lives. All three ure men over
In
hidden
lain
III lust collective note of the powers nortant and convey Just as high an
while molts searched for them, Rus- thirty, intelligent and of fine physique.
Idea of dignity as one written on the sian workmen of the Christian faith One of them, Abraham Chanorh, an
Kdwnrd Atkinson Dead.
of the committee on ways strikers from the railroads,
newsa-pe- r Odessa tinsmith, who hesitated about
letterhead
Boston, Dec. 11. Kdward Atkinson, and means or foreign affairs. In the
who
describing the Odessa massacres, was
reporter
and
Germans
political
and
social
well
known
the
a long lived In Russia, Joined todayhad
you will be learning
at offejred money for his story, when he
economist of this city, died suddenly meantime
house
of
floor
on
the
the
lot
whole
Immigration
station
Lilis
thrSw back his heud and exclaimed:
island
the
today alter an attack of acute Indigespreparing yourself for the effort In declaring thut they had been
"I won't take money. Thank (od, I
tion, affecting the heart. He was 78 and
that Is going to startle the world in ttatked Irrespective of religion: still have H, nnd that Is ciioukIi."
years old.
your mind.'
Then, without further urging, he
that their assailants were led by
"I have found In my service In the police disguised in cltlxcns' cloth- told what he saw of the Odessa nmssa-creFlcn-Halite End hi Draw.
pretty
Is
you
a
know
were
ing,
and that the massacres
from its beginning, when two riIndianapolis. Ind.. Dec. II. Hugo house, which
val parades, which were celebrating
,.r i 'i, Ift, tr,i mi.! Ymmff Mnho- - long one," said Mr. Cannon, "that this not race persecution, but revolution.
v.,nWhile .telling their stories the men the new constitution, met and began to
ney t Milwaukee, fought ten fierce old gentleman's advice wns about as
i ii,.,
Aiuiitiirium 'sound as any I ever received. New sometimes burst Into tears, for perhaps- fight. He told how little chldreu were
half. of the entire number hod left be- thrown out of high windows; how
j members make a great mistake In my
her tonight.
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with blood. After a metlng the
railroad men of Rig were mowed
down by the fire of machine gun and
YOU
artillery.
Interior Minister Ournovo
S. nail will bring you the brat medical
today issued a proclamation nut only tai U. dvlct
tor only lh coil ot writing
notifying all postmen an J telegraphers
uaUrials and alampa
that their failure to return to work tomorrow will be equivalent to their dlv.:
fharg;, but thit all who airltate for a
continuance will be prosecuted.
Arrom Will llaten strike.
hit
XI "3
Warsaw, Dec. 11. The central cm.:
mltte of railroad men now In session
at Moscow will probably order u genf:
eral railroad strike to begin at midnight, in conwquenc of the arrest of
e
M. K meta led. president of the x
workmen'M council at St. pctern-burl
The
tmmltte of
men's unions hail received
v'.
from the committee at St. Pet.
trsbui g to that effect.
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You can revel In beauty if you
surround ynurfelf with rus;s, carpets,-anart Ripiar? such an now adorn
our salesroom.
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(Cnntliiueil from I'ngc I.)
with the portions of ihc mine in active opera ti. ni.
Particular care and attention has
In en fjiven to try nml obviate dangers
from coal dust and Instructions to that
fleet frequently b'Mticd to nil mine of-
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NO CURE
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I'irnt Clans Turnout lit Iteusoii- nblc ItntcM.
Ncv I hone tZi.
Old l'lionc 2!
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ALBUQUERQUE,

LVXA.

mwlJcnt.

VV.S. STIUCKIJCIl.

J. JOIIXSON,

VV.

and Cnshlcr,
GKORGF.
WILLIAM M(IX'1X)KM.
A. !yi. BLACICWILL.
C. nALlKII)(iK.
VTcC'Tn-Kldrii-

AsHlstant

t

AKNOT.-J-

Capital Siock

JVet

CaHhlrr

.

O. K. CKOMWEIJ

TrcfiU
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S10O.00O.00
12,000.00

HIS Bank opened for business April 8th, 1904,
We invite vour attention to the fnllnwincatatemfrrt. ?
:i
showing the business growth oi this Bank since its
organization:
j.
X

1
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CURE
fAV. Curea

H

.......$

at the end of first day.
at the end of first week
at the end of first month
at the end of first six months.
at the end of first year
May 29th, 1905

. .

10,466.92
19,173.00
31,821.82
92,750.13
169,061.80
212,856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24

August 25th, 1905
November 9th, 1905
We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal inter- view with thoss contemplating making changes or open- -
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Deposits
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Deposits
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Deposits
Deposits
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i'l Ice l .nn or hy mall,
boxes, t'.".
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Albuquerque
Foundry zhi Machine Works
It. I. HALL, l'roprieror

j D. E. CLEVINGER,

FOVXimY
J
liMt Side Uallroad Truck, Albiiqucrquc

Mason Contractor
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The new City of Belen

ft

Sic.
Tl io

.M'tnl.

New
lec. ll. ('opper ai
iidvani ed very Kli iridy Ih the lamdo i
market, Willi spot quoted at 79 I f.l
and fiituno! at 78 6n 3d. Ix allyIn the
the
fnsrket m practlt ally nam nal
gbM-ncof offering with lake and
I
$
VOOfi
1.10.
éctrolytc dtloted at
bin! ranting at 1 7.8 '4 it 1.IS.
!!id was unchanged at 17 2 6d I t
funlon. and at $5.35i.l0 on the lo--
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is 31

of
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JVetv Mejcico

Fe Railiuay
miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the function of the main lines of the Sinta Fe system
Cat-oj-- J-

of The Atchison

TopeKa

from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso,

MarUci.

S.'W York. I'ec, II, Money (,n ia!!
per cent; prim.
atroilg, nt HHt
papvr, at f i 8 percent,
inrrtintll
bar fllver,
YorlrT

ad

Located on the Helen

Nll.

Center

B-ailro-

CSL

Santa

Texis and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The 'Belen Uobun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
ATtK TI1R OWNERS OP THE PELEN TOWNSITE. Consisting of ONE THOUSAND Et.'SINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
center of the NEW CITV and directly upon the Santa 1 R.illway Depot Grounds. The Atchlaon, Topckivand Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard llnrtts 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of weventy trille nf nido truck) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

1

THE CITY OF "BELEJ

1

cal markfl.
Spelter wan higher ot 2S 12n fid In
wan lirrn
Iondon, Locally the nntket
unch.inged at
remained
but price

$l.4fl
ftilvef,

tO.
4

dollam, 4 9 He.
Chicago Itourd f TntiU1.

Chbago,

Iee.

1

1.

Th

Vlnlbie aupply of wheat In the

d

Fulled

ntrenglh toHtatea Imparted-moderat- e
At the
day In the wfmt market here.
up at i9!
opening May delivery wi
to fcVi". Tim price rose to
He
After an ad- ,t'.l off to
vii oca to i9S ti v. the market cloned
c.
firm at 9K U
May torn opene.1 at 44 e to 44 c,
oM ff to44Hc and cloned at
to
May oatn opened nl

9c,

kc. touched

33fl

Has a population of 1600, and several large Mercantile House, The Helen Tatent Roller Mills, capacity ICO barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping olnt for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, Eaaf and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Belen has a $16,000 public school house,
All f.mt limited, mall, express und freight trains will paMs througn Helen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
two churches, a comriiercbU club, three hotels, restaurant, etc. It needs right now a bukery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc, THE LOTS OFFERED ARK
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
LOW IN PRICES AND TERM.4 EASY. One third of purchase money cash;
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CIIOICE.LOTS. For farther particulars and prices of lots rail In person or write to
two-thir-

decr.-ai-

32c .12'
and clvne.l at 32

,

'

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHft VECKEH. Trcjident

"
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ltpfuiidlng tf, n gis'.efed
do oupon
Refunding 3's, registered
do in j poll
til.l 4, registered
do couiion
New 4, nglstered

t

Contracta taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundational.
A house built of tnla material la cheaper and more durable
than good brick.'
,
foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.e
Btofie.
Let me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.

5,
"'

Steel

J

I'. Agent for Albuquerque

íiT

do preferred
W"tern Fnl. mi
I'nlted States

J

t

It

Iron und Itrnas CaxtlnKS, Ore, Coal,
und Lumber Car, Pulleys, CJrato
liars, llabbltt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronta for Bulld-IiiK- f,
KcpalrH on Mining nr.d
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty

Oflleers nml Dlrectoni
SOLOMO.V

J

I. JI
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Herndon, Cashier
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CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
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$3,130,784.81

HanK
State
JVationalMejctco
Albuquerque.
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Ilarnett Uuilding.
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O'RIELLY CO.
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DruKKl.sis.
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Thornton, the Expert

a

vii

lady In
ouri window this week. Free
consultation with an eminent
halo and scalp specialist.
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See the

The Man Ycu Can Trust
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Scott's

Alluiuer(iie, N.
transactions guaranteed

FAIL

LOOK! LOOK!

J.

Pt. Klnio,

TO

ir

Sold

Below tlie wholesale price. Should
your jeweler offer to sell you a diamond

ATDJOHRCE

Man

IINITrD MTDICtL CQ.'lAt
Tá
,

& CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

even nt cost il would Htill pay you to buy It from im. as we are In a
position to Koll liiamonds (l hat have been jiawnud tn us) at.'jij ;icr
cent )e:j at rclai'. than jeweifrfl can buy them lit whi lesale.

fr F.irpaMiD Mitütio.

Iití

lÍAredeemcd Diamonds

y

'

TOTAL

O. N. Marrón. President

box. Will wn l ittcmon trtil, to b jjgl'i (of
$1.00
wm ttot
hfti 'fll?vpt. Hampi! Kree. It out
ineu eiu ruur ttraer to luí

tth-Teh-

y

,.$3,130,781.81
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one-thir-

New Jer
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AVENUE

'yilK CHKAPI'ST PLACI- IN ALBUQUERQUE
for Hardware, Crockery, Glassware, Paints,
etc., etc. Special Sales every eek. Five hundred
Dolls (iiven away FREE of charge. Conic to the
Store and get a Certificate. HEADQUARTERS for

tin-los-

,

200,000.00
2,032,580.23

itt'-iitlo-

coal-pro-

208,105.38

$

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A., T & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

10c STORE

W. RAILROAD

Captlal and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

"71

'"""flffTF

W.

H.

Loans and Discounts
$1,350,056.00
llonds, Stocks, ltcul KstatC
02,322.00
Hanking House und Furniture
38,500.00
I'niKtl States noiul....$ 300,000.00
Cash nml Exclmngo ... 1.370,300.21 1,079,306.21

i

Wholesale Ageii
Copper. Auto. 'Phone 626

5c &

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

M. BERGER.

iciáis.
Santa Fe; O.
Molt, of Uis Cruces,
He cflU special
In the nc- jtrid Soi moii I. una of A initju r n
meas'isslly
adoption
for
of
such
the
re in the citv.
' We are her.' to t"!l you," nald Oen-ers- l ures as yvlll eliminate the probability
which
are
I'rii hard, "thai the large pei of coal dust explosions',
of New .Mexico do now of such frequent occurrence In all
cent uf the p( ..
s
iutlieni,
of
anil
wi stern
the central,
not wish ytntchood If it menus merger
.
liK'iiig slates, as also the fame
wi'll Arizona. We think New Mixico
cyr
danger
Is
mercoal
in
Imminent
the
own
entitled to admission on lis
its, and present territorl.il boundiirlc: mini a lo the territories. So general Is
this danger mnl so great has been
ought not lo ie i hanged after Mich
of life from this cause that effectYear ago we were divorced
against ive measures to counteract this danger
from Arizona, and
the will of both parties at Interes! lire well worthy the itltenllon of tin
government. H. recommends that :
Hhoul I mil be f..ie.l from Washingcotnmls Ion nf experts In the manufacton."
Mr.
s.ild
Is
no
quetloii."
There
ture ofexploslvcn be appointed for the
Ilursiim. "but that our attorney gen- purpose of experimenting anil produceral li.m correctly stated t'io sentiment ing a tlainclcss rxplcslve for use In
of the people. At the utmost not ovei coal minen--nexplosive which could
d
of our cMl.ens favor Join! lie ma iiiifnctui ed at reasonable ci nl
In
statebond. Thin wa demonstrated
and which would 1'e Kafe and conventhe overw helming defeat of lion. I!. S. ient to use.
was
advócate
of
Join'
who
the
Hodev.
With tlv ."me end I'l vb w he suig- tateh.iod. The entire hlvtorv of th
that i( sli Ictioiis be placel ii on
American nailon hnm a tendem y to miners In regar. I tn "shooting off Hie
,n n lie case of tollil," or sin intlng coal wlili.nit any
division of
the liakotHs. rather than toward
preparatory coal. cutting or underminTex is, it Is true, Mo ms an
f the explosbli
the f..r.
exception, but Texas had been a sov- ing,
projected In the direction of the
ereign republic before lis aditil'sinii nr Ih
'.r the drill hole, tlnci frequent-'a state, and when It i ime Into Hi" mouth
; hols,
pro.; icing lion-oii- t
from
I'nlon tiiere was stipulation that It' which cause
territory might at any subsequent time sions i Htrinal".a majority of dust explobe divided into four f. parat" Mates.'
The Inspector avaln i'I'Ci-Ialt.
to the desirability of having made
a ge.il. irioul survey oT the territory foy
FINANCE
Hie inr poue of pi, ilif ing mole liccu
rately Ih" c...i bca ring an as, and i
the o pinion Hint such survey
.MUild
Wfll SI net.
also be of great utility to Ihc
New York, tiec. II. The stock mar. opera t is In in. a a f reus mining.
conkel remain? 1 steudv unde:- trol of the Speculative o: :'i Iz M I. ll
to,l.iy and there ;ts n.i apparent .lilli-tult- y
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I'lenty would leave a great want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
certain that the bread. p!"3 and pastry for the Thanksgiving dinner are In
keeping with the other good things
sef; to t that "UMPIIKSS" Is branded
on vour flour sack.
That's a flour
that has all the qualities- that the
knowing housewife Hecks without a
single drawback. Safety lies In buying Km press flour.
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CITY UNDERTAKER
Black or White Ilcarsc $5.00
Commercial
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REPORT OF" THE COWDITtOBI
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System has proposed to executive ofHuts.
ficers of other
they enter into all agreement to
..that
lengthen the time of ull Important
and
paxsenger trains between Chli-ugColorado and California.
About a month ago. In the hope of
wresting from the Kock Island and
Southern Pacirtc road a valuable contract for carrying the 1'nited State
mailH to Iiwer California, th Sant.i
put the Calif.. rnia
Fe. management
Limited train on a .dicdule of sixty-seve- n
u iniiiut.
fi"in
lifte.
hours and
o(
S
The Itock In- K in "I was nil run a.owu. air.l bcavrnwor'h.
Chicago to I,... Angeb-smy l)Mia.i
land and Southern Pacific compañón got rr.e to wriiir to Itr Ptetce I K'1 00 :"'v
I can'vtliair nie wlia' Ihr irou'i'e
decided Immediately t ) meel this cut
Ilr. l iirce's 1'av.irite
when ta'n.' luVautf
in time. Since Nuvernbi r
now
als'j
anil
iivl
th"
l",vant
Prllet,'
the new schedules went Into clfeei.
f"'-tla all
c;in ti'.'ihi
lik' a iirv wotTiau.
the Santa Fes California Limlt-r- ,
une.l
cl'i
ftel
lik?
lo
cait
tint
ntri
ttr'l
niv w'lc
Angebs nnl
hav lak-- u euj'.it tuttlrs of thr favorite
liMKbeen on time in
"
strong
fevl
anil
well
ll make out
t'mex.
thrf
cony has iieeome
Dr Pierce' Fleaant PetltU cure dixit.
President I i
vinced that the siced war was a mis- Bts and sick he,"id..vhe.
take, and now wants- to have all com- g
peting roads j..!n tin- Santa Fe in
more slowly all important
tViiLLIDN
trains.

,

'

ITÍTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ele-

Velvet iind Frussels, per yd, 11.00.

Fierce b? letter, giving him a'.l possible
about their con'hvan. symptom,
tte . and ttciived in reMrn (rood mrdical
advice uhuh co;l them vlhtnir Wttte tí
Dr K V FitTce. founder of ih- - Invalid'
II ;ei and Surcteal Institute, ttufiilo. N Y
Lir Fierce by no mean ci r.iinfi hininrlf
medicinei.
to preserib'rg hin r!l
He tel. you in the matt common sense
!'.
you, what you ought !o dn,
wT what
hat line ot rintmcnt should be fol'owtd
your
cae, and if your
particular
c" in
doe not indicate the ned for tins r,0P"-- t
irv medir 'lie, he tell you plainly atsd
it a n y uhit ynu do nrri, and the best
possible method of improving your hea'.'.b.
at a
Dr Fiersc trt at rnanv chronic cas
distan';', through the miil and all you have
to do is to write him your symptom.
Parí:'!! mvtwo yt .ir of mamM I'fr 1 hare
.
BO' M
ffHsl he.lUh," writr Mr

Surplus, $100,000.00.

Let us show you our (ihlrstHius
Carpet and Uug beautle.n.

"

Tiie McBrian Furniture Company,

SANTA FE IN FAVOR OF
SLOWER

-

anl

Capital

s

i

Their softness, warmth atfl
gante appeal to every home-lover- .'

i

T

WM. M.

.Secretary

Tuesday, IVccmber

GIBS
Oil

THE" ALnUOUEROUE

12, J 905.

AUD

EXPRESS

ta

Williams, Ariz.. Sept.

Golf Tournament

GARS

Mexico City,

16.

T-

Mule

Indications Point to Heaviest

One regular first class fare for tbe
"
round trip.
Business in City's History.
Datos of sale January 1st to 12th,
Inclusive.
Final return limit February 28, '06.
Tickets to lie limited for continuous
OF
PACKAGES
PILES
CHRISTMAS
passage In each direction.
For lull Information call at ticket
CAUSE EMPLOYES TO SIGH
"According

to

Albuquerque, X. SI.

present indications

there will be moro Christmas presents
distributed in Albuquerque through
the mails this year than ever before,
said an employe of the Albuquerque

.

postoffice yesterday.
The employe
Lowney's Gunther's Whitman's
looked tired. He had circles under his,
eyes and a general air of extreme
weariness.
"The way the business is commctic-- 1
ing to come. in just now," he said.'
"leaves us waiting 'in something very;
BIG STOCK OF.,
near to horror for the actual beginning
of the real Chrlsmas rush, which will
begin a week before the great holiday
and continue for a day or two after It.
GOODS
I am in the distributing department,
and that is where the big crush cuines.
Although there are indications that;
lots of .Christmas packages will be win
Toilet Case?, Brush and Comb
out this year, the outgoing business
will be small in comparison with the
. Sets, Manicure Sets,
incoming business, that which has to
be delivered. In, the ordinary every!
Perfumes, Etc
day course of business we have more!
in Albuquerque tlian
mail
peowe can properly handle and the
pie of Albuquerque seem to have lo.s
of friends. The carriers are beginning;
to look like' Imitation Santa Clauses;
Lowney's, Gunther's and Whitnow, and by the day before Christmas,
they will look like moving vans when
man's Candies Always
they sttrt on their rounds.
outIncoming
and
"All .records for
going business were broken last year;
at Christmas time, and there (s every:
reason to believe that they will bo!
broken again this year. We need
more carriers in Albuquerque all the
J. II. O'Rielly Company
time, but there is pretty pressing need
weeks."
two
next
for
the
them
for
Barnett Building
Postoflioe, express and milroa.d all
tell the same story of unprecedented
Christmas business lntq Albuquerque'
for the days preceding the Christmas!
season. Express cars are already be- - NEW MEXICO
MEAT MARKET
ginning to be crowded with odd look-- !
Ing packages, although It is still two
Prop.
Andres
Homero,
weeks until Christmas day. The business will reach Its' maximum about a
&
week from tomorrow, when the whole
system tf public carriers expects to be 211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
completely swamped.
(AME IX SEASON.
Ut has been matter for remark at
many a Christmas season in the past
that Albuquerque docs a Christmas
business enormously large in propor- - The St. Elmo Sample and
to the population, through the
and express. It is due in largo
Club Rooms
measure to the large number of peo- -,
pié who winter here, the health seek-- (,,,,.,. i,qU()rH served. A Good Place;
erg an i people who come from other,
,
t)
Jlwav
states to escape the rigors of inter. All the Popular
Games. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
ELK9 HEAR PLANS FOR THE
JOSEPH llAUNKTT.
120 W. ltallroad Ave.
Proprietor

Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR SIR: I am Just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend or. my policy of 125,000 In your Company is 1423.75.
The amount of the premium, on my policy Is $2318.75.
This cash
dividend of 1423.75 ls 18 per cent of the premium. Thlssja better
than you told we it would be and shows excellent management on
íhe part of the Company.
Very truly,
E. B. PERRIN.

SUIT
v.
OVERCOAT
Dl'NLAP HAT
IT X P K R W K A It
NECKWEAR
GLOVES

HOSIERY
MAX.! ATT AX SHIRTS
HOIVB COAT
NIOI.T KOBE

Sm:CXPERS
Ml'FVLEtt
t'Mir.EDLA

BATH KOBE
CCOLLAIiS AND CUFFS
RA IX COAT

HOLIDAY

Sa t Meats

Fresh

;

post-offi-

PROPOSED

MINSTREL

"PERFORMANCE

:

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY ITKH THE ABOVE? WH
HAVE A. PEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

V.

E. HEAL.

Albuquerque, N. LI.
aid Wtttiri Tixas.

General Agsnt (or New MíiIco, Arizona

A Car Load of Minnesota
Hard Wheat Flour,
Sacks, $1.60

25-I-

b

& Furnishings

J

ACID.,

NOT
WILL
C)

CRACK

R

NONE BETTER.

RUN,

BLISTER.

SOLD BY

"5-A-

Í

Crrri&es,

117 West Gold Avenue

TIIOS, F. KELEIIER
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Robe,
llorso Blankets, Etc.

Oils and Vsrnlshes

Paints

J. KORBER.
Corner Ftrsr Stretl iiul Copper Avenue.

raid for Hides and Fclti.

AMITY, COLORADO

For tho Tiviitmcnt and Cure of

WM. FHRR

PiilnKMiary TiiIm'uIohIw, by
Now Method, I'tidrr

lliTt

oC the lis)vor'rt Dnvhl
WttiK, M.D., of New York City.

TfíE CWRISTMA S SALE OF

Women's Garments and Millinery

SKIRTS.

--

hand-worke-

Scarf .Rcdaced

HaU

and

Seasonable Leather Goods

j

ac of

F

Women's J"ilK ffecKtocar and Hells

Waist Specials

Opening Display

Children's Hoard HacKs
ofTaper
Toy

Ltntn and

.

Juvc alreatly w.kw
utiilcrtlMS
erv curt'fiil
oí Army olliecrs. This trcatincfit.
rlirnutt and
rnipl(( with the
ttjttf ni fu i j lit s it our Artuy Hnituriuitt,
In. N f.iir lo result in the t tire nf ihouKiindu
of í iivt s n the tit si nuil eaily kttynd U'b
vi I he tli.SCHtlT,
Applicant for :itlniision should write tn
the St rrt tjtrv.s anitakii m, Aunty, Prowert
Courttv, .'nliii;u.I').
Very f..tti

mioinlivlutt

P"f.

EN0MIST

Jl Sale of

ARMY SANITARIUM

ThcSALVATION

Cash

Ladies SilK SiocHtnes

.

KCWKEIIC0

ALBUQUERQUE

and Stops Leaks.

Wliolcsale ami Retail Dealer In

Ctearanct or

& CO.

l'almctto Roof Taint Lasts Five Years

..

-

Buggies &nd

LIGHT AND HKAVY HAKNESS

1

v

i

'

Horse Blankets

H

408 WEST RAILROAD AVENTE

-

.

Saddles, and

:::::::::::;:

Robes

Wüton

Skirts
yaSr U dtrvmr

on Mm. Low Prices Now. Large
New Stock.

Borradaile&Co

New Mexico, the same as we HAVE CONTROL of all
other goods under the FERNDELL LABEL, and
OUR GUARANTEE, as well as that of SPRAGUE,
WARNER & CO., (tlw LARGEST WHOLESALE
GROCERS in the WORLD), is back of every pound of
flour cV any of the THOUSAND things that bear' the
FERDELL label.

of Lace

Earl A

Will look well and feel well when
you have one of our genuine

CONTRACTS MADE

"Good Things lo Eat"

Special Sate

Manhattan Shirts

Albuquerque

THE GALLON OR

Agents,

:

Y0UH HOUSE

Fresh and Salt Meats
The entertainment committee of the
Colo, rhono Iilk 202
Automatic riiouo 211
Albuquerque lodge of Elks held a
K.U'SAGK A SPECIALTY
Wool. Jlldes & Pelts
meeting in the Elks' club rooms last
a
SiM'rialty
night at which Arthur Cavanatigh
FOR CA'ITUT ,M) llO(iS BIGGEST
.MARKET l'BH'E PAID
outlined his plans for the big Elks' AMU M Elton:
LAS VEGAS
minstrels which the lodge proposes to
of
nresent in Klks' theatre the end
December or early in January. Mr.
Cavannugh who has become famous
through his ability as a fast and funny
end man, 'will manage the performNew Silk Slips to wear
ance and Is just now engaged in getunder the shirt waists;
ting out the talent of Albuquerque. lie
believes there is a lot of It he has not
colors, white, pink, blue
yet found and has issued an Invitation
to everybody with a taste for minstrel
nnd black; some prettily
work to attend a meeting tonight at
rimmed with lace, ribbon
7:S0 o'clock In the-- Klks' lodge rooms,
when it is expected the casto will tie
Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store
minstrel,
nnd beading, for $2.0(1.
filled. Every prospective
infalk
Is
cordially
not
or
whether an
KK-- S
rt
vited to attend.
committee reentertainment
The
ceived Mr. Cavanaugh'i) plans with,
SncdFioar
SfcondFloor
enthusiasm and he will have the cor- This Important annual Dace Kobe occasion presents to
dial backing of ' the entire lodge in the
undertaking.
the women of Albuiiucniue and adjacent communities a
welcome opportunity to own the coveted gown at a prico
not burdensome to pay. Kvery one Is this season's imf
An l .venl Involving Thousand
Dollars' Worth of Millinery, Costumes,
portation, the newest and most .select productions, and
RODEY 10 ADDRESS ARIZONA
many of them have not even been exhibited for sale.
Tailored Hulls, skirls ami Coats, Waists, Viap rs, l'ctllcoals, Kimonos
and Dressing surques.
See specimen styles and values In our show roses.
They are In black, white and light ecru shades, in
This great sale off cm Christina., buyer wonderful possibilities. The savings are substantial. The price
STATEHOOD LEAGUE
black spangles, French ehrochet, híín and l't. Dicrp;
reductions quoted are exact. The lengths to which we have gone in care and preparation are of Immense
lace, in many exquisite designs and no two alike.
to you. You may rest assured that every arth le1 mentioned In tills ud is of dependable quality.
valuó
special
,
at
Values
week.
All
this
L'.r..()0
Dace iiobus reiluced to 920.00.
Your needs for winter should be satisfied now. If you contemplate making a gift In this linn select
$a.r..art lieo Uohes reduced to $2.1.00.
It here. A small deposit will hob! any article until you are ready.
jr.ft.OO Dace Holies reduced to $;',7.r0.
Mail orders will be lllled at these prices. If you Bend us a good description of what you waut, we will
All finer Robes at proportionate reductions.
Hon. n. S. Rodey and several othi
send you any garment by express C. O. D., with privilege of examination.
member of.tM New Mexico Non
We mean business In this sale and after you have read the price following and seen the goods you
will
Partisan Juint statehood
,
will
realize what nil opportunity we are affording you.
Mr.
night
Friday
where
to
Tucson
Ko
Rodey will addrtfs the Joint Htatehood
We place on salo our entire stock of Ladles' and Misses' Suits; also all our Ladle', Misses' and ChilTlie wIho oneM will tiov RilW Ktoekln-r- s for ji (Mir)st rou
dren's (Toats. at exactly 20 ner cent reduction from marked prices. AH our goods marked In plain figures.
league of Arizona y a meeting to ho
glft. A selection is easily made and nothing else pleases
Absolutely none reserved. Tuke your choice of any Suit or Coat In the house at 20 per cent lews than
held Snturday n,R)"' Wr- ,l",lty H
better:
Kolng at the reilut of the officers of
the marked price.
Dadles Fl.iln Dlaik Ilrlght Silk Stockings. In a better
which Is rapthe Arizona orKézaUon
Wright than ls usually offered, at
$1.50
idly gnlnlng grifind particularly In
Dudles- Plain Hlack Bright Silk Stockings, a heavy
southern Arlaoi'a.
weight, at, per pair
$2.00
A special line of black mercerized, In four different styles, finished at the bottom, with narrow ruf
report
The offlcea of the lengue Here
Dadles' Full Dace Pattern Bright Silk Stockings. In
fles, hemstitched and shirred; ulso plaiting with hemstitched ruffle at the bottom. Special at $1.25.
five additional pctitlon asking for thu
at,
per
colors,
pair
black,
$;'..
white
and
'll
passage of the Joint statehood Mil rerth double tucked ruffle, both black and
Dadles Black Bright Silk Stockings, with silk emAn ntlsllk Skirt, with silk under ruffle, bottom finished
ceived since Maturduy which have
emd
broidered Insteps; a choice line of
Special at $11.00. ,
colors.
togethWaHhlngton
to
forwarded
been
$2.00 nnd up
broidered designs, at,' per pair
SktrU made of good quality Outing Flannel, finished with lace on wide hem nt the bottom. Special
er with" number of letters from all
'
parts of New - Mexico approving the
at 73 cnts.
Jointure.
,
itrlped border. Special value for 7.V" to $1.00.
Knitted Skirts, In all colors, with
Dressing Jackets specially reduced for this sale: BOc one 5e; 7 5c one. 50e; $1 ones, 75e.
Flannelette
lHMr lo
Fur Christmas Stlling
The Key .That
Klderdown Dressing Jackets divided Into lots, an follows: $1 ones, 7V; $1.50 ones, $ : $2 one $1.35.
1ong Mvlnir.
Dong Dobes and Kimonos, made of silk, eiderdown, flannelette and fumy ,terry, all reduced 20 per
Coney,
In
Mini;.
$3.00
Opossum
Scarfs,
and
Ulver
Fur
eighty-five
and nlneiy
The men of
cent fop this sile.
f.
Deduced to
$..73
years of age are not the rotund well
Scarfs,
Squirrel,
in
on
Nutria,
$7.50
Fox
and
Fur
spnre
men
Jan
who
live
fed, but thin,
Heady-to-We- ar
Trtmmtd
$5.00
Mink. Deduced to
careful as lie
a Blonder diet. Ho aspast
$10.00 Fur ScarfH, in Fox, Beaver, (Jray or Hablo
middle age
will, however, a man
good
practical
Hats that will give splendid service
The opportunity is exceptional for the purchase of
$7.5')
Squirrel. .Deduced to
wl.l occasionally eat too much of some
Including colored and white beavers, velvet or felt and velvet, at about
dur'ng
Hats,
winter
months.
the
$12.50 Fur .Scarfs, in Mink, Sibln or Gray Squirrel
article of food not suited to his constiON'K-HA- F
tho regular prices.
tution, and will need a dose of Cham-- i
$10.00
and Kox. Deduced to
to
Tablets
Liver
and
$15.00 Fur Scarfs, in
fccrlaln' Stomach
Krimmer, Fox, Marten and
cleanse and Invigorate his stomach'
$11.75
Beaven Deduced to
end regulate his liver nnd bowels.
. $20.00 Fur Scarfs, In Squirrel, Fox, Marten
and Mink.
When this ls doni there is no reason
$15.00
to
Deduced
Shopping Dags, Vanity Bags and Envelope Bags. Bought imperially for a great sile at ex
why the average man should not live
All fine Scarfs In Krmlne, Chinchilla, Black Dynx,
low prices. All the very latest styles of the ea;on. The sale price are $1.00, $1.50 nod $2.00.
druggists,
to old age. For sale by all
Baum Marten, Kastern Minks, Sables, etc., all at n great
the thing for the making of Holiday gifts. The assortment Is large, but at the low price they
.
Just
reduction.
Iiitehiatio,iiil F.xlilblt Ion.
won't last long.
Chiffon Scarfs ami Boas Wo have about 15 of thr
The crown of ai! expositions for live.
to
in
out
they
close
nil
and
them
this
sale
gi
'
farmenls
utoek purpose Is the great , "Internamarked prices. (Tolors: Black, White,
st
tional." It will he held at Colon1
and combination of black nnd white.
Chicago, December 16
Btock Yard
to 23 Inclusive:
An opportunity to buy Women's Neckwear at exactly half prices: $2.00 Stock for $1.00; $1.5 Stock
Of course you will plan to nUcnd
for 73e; $1.00 Stocks for 50c.
Only $15.00 via the Santa Fe. You
Also a very line of Embroidered Belts, in black, white, green, navy and brown, at specially reduced
may buy your ticket nny time. Decern-- 1
A new assortment of Dace Waists specially priced for
prices
for this sale, and must be seen to be appreciated.
bep 16 to 19. Inquire at ticket office.
this sale at $:t.50, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00 and $13.00.
II. S. Luta, agent
Plaid Silk Waists About one dozen to choose from
and no two alike: All $6.50 Waists now $3.00; all $7.50
Citizen
livery llroad-Minde- d
and $8.00 Waists at $.00.
should jlan to patronize the InternaCrepe dc Chens Silk Wulsts In all colors and nil allies.
tional iUvf Stock Exposition at Chicato choose from. Itegulur values up to
Hook
About
go. December 18 to 23 inclusive,
$7.50. Your choleo at $3.50.
growth
expansion
i
and
for
stands
It
Flannel Waists About fifty to choose from, In nil
We wish to cull special attention to tho first showing of these Important Unes, all new series and
In live stock production.
colors and all sizes. Value up to $3.00. Choose at 73n. priced at The Economist' usual prices, ranging from & lo $1.00 per lasik.
Of course you tre going?
fVjtea via Santa Fe.
Ask If. H. Iul. ngent.

Iw

trCWAi-Sil,o-

I M P E R V I OUS TO HEAT
Oil COLD. CONTAINS NO

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

ONK-HAI--

,

R.oof Paint

QE have just unloaded THE FIRST CAR of
Minnesota flour EVER bought to Albuquerque. Those who have been wanting a
REALLY GOOD FLOUR can at last have their want
supplied. This flour is from MILLS OWNED by
SPRAGUE, WARNER & CO., and the fact that they
PACK it'under the FERNDELL BRAND is in itself
a GUARANTEE of the EXCELLENCY of the quality.
We have secured CONTROL of this flour for Central

The Jaffa Grocery Co

EnJery Fur

tmivá
Ifigl if

Albuquerque

Gross,Kelly&Co

I'liliM-kH-th-

.

M.MÁNBELL
Find Clothing

TV

THE

;

Christmas Bells will soon bo ringing and the
problem of "What shall I give Him-fo- r
Christmas," will once more confront you.'
We have made a few suggestions above and,
should you fall to find a suitable Item on the list,
we would be pleased to have you call and vje'll do
all In our power to assist you.
.
,
A good rule to follow In selecting gifts for a
Man is to buy what he would, be apt to buy for
himself.
All qur prices are moderate, and we are, always
at your service.
A UFine Collar and Cuff Box with each Suit.
4

Aelson $350 and
$4.00 Shots
Danlap Hats
NeWelon's Shoes

Sacks. 85c

t

old

FERNDELL BRAND
50-l- b

:

I

SUGGESTIONS

1U5.

office'.

POU)Y, Agent,

"

-

CHRISTMAS

MR. W. E. MEAL, General Agent.,

January 1906

T. E.

page th urn
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RUSH IS

MORNING

fef.s.t:'':L.'!:r?feTn-j'.''-

It Is much better to make
your purchases now before the great rush Is on
and while the assortment
is new " and large, for
many stocks become thoroughly depleted for days
before Chiii'ni.is Dvu.

V-

-

-

mmf

j

:

4

jas;

"mm?

Christmas Handkerchiefs

.They are not so much different from every day Handkerchiefs, only that they are very popular for gifts, and
at this season we always have a greater variety our
stock In added to nnd doubled several tlmeg over for the
Doll, lay selling, and we have every kind of a Handkerchief made. Note thu following:
Women's Lnundcrcd Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, embroidered Irish linen, at 20c each; 3 for 50c.
Hemstitched or scalloped, hand embroidered Irish
linen; prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 ami
$2.00 earli.
Ijice edged, linen center; prices 20V, 3 for 5no, 25e,
50c. 75c. $1.00. $1.25, $1.50, $1.73 nml $2.00 each.
Hemstitched, hand embroidered, Irish linen, put up 6
assorted patterns in a fancy box; per box, $1.50 and $.1.041.
Plain hemstitched, all widths hem, Irish linen, at 6o,
10c, 15c, 2 for 25c, 20c, 3 for 50c, - and 85c.
rialds, checks and stripe, hemstitched, Irish linen, at
21k', 3 for 50e, 35c, and 3 for $1.00.
,
Convent Embroidered Initial Linen Handkerchiefs nt
12 He, 5c ami 20c.
A big assortment of Ladles Linen Handkerchiefs, wlt.H
several styles of Initials, from the small script to the largi
block or old English letter, lit various prices from 23c up.
Children' Handkerchiefs, put up three In a box, all
white or with o colored border;
box, l.V.
Children' Initial Handkerchiefs, all white or with a
3
up
In a box, at 20e,
colored border, put
Initial Handkerchiefs, nlPvwhite,
Children'
per box of three. 35c.
,
Men's Handkerchiefs, extra large size,
and 14 Inch
hem. nt 2 '4c 15c, 20c, 25c, 3.V and f0c.
Men's new style, colored border handkerchiefs, all
Upen, at 50c nnd 75c.
with linen embroidered Initial, reguMen'
lar 35c value, at 25c.
' Men
linen handkerchiefs, 6 In a fancy box, with Initial, per box $2.00.
Men' cambric handkerchiefs, 6 In a fanry box, with
Initial, per box $1.00.
Men's Silk Handkerchiefs, with silk Initial, In two
sizes at 35c himI 50c,
We also carry a full line of Men's cambric Handkerchiefs,
all white ami colored borders, at 5c and up.

pr

all-lin-

--

1

n,

Women's Glo Ocs

The truly remarkable tnisluesH our ladv patron are
bringing to the (Hove section is 11 substantial recognition
endeavor to provide glove styles nnd
of our cénsele
values which cannot bo excelled In any American city.
Mioses, all colors, nt $1.00.
Eliiin
Ladles, colors Mark or white, at $1.00.
Polaris
Ladles, Colors black or white, at $1.23.
Lucille
Da Force,
reel kid, color black or white, $1.51.
TrrfoiiNsc,
renl kid. black or while, at $2.00.
black or colors, nt $1.23.
Mocha.
Cape,
color only, at $1.2.1.
12. ,16 nnd
Trefotisse Evon'ng (Doves, suedi-slengths, nnd Tref misan Evening (Doves, glace, in Id
our Evening (loves como in evening
and
shades, also white or black, ut $2.50 to $1.00.
,

Ord'r wajr of mating presents of Clavt Certifiiattt.
You purchase these order for nnv amount and It
permits the recipient lo select the color most sultablo
properly fitted.
for her gown and nf the same time
We make these cert f Me good for one or as many
you
winli. (At the Glove Counter.)
pairs ns
See ( llovt

g--

t
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been more appreclntej
the convenience
and beauty of modern stoves and furniture.
See our window display and
"vaich the turkey" as he goes from the
yard through a sirprelor steels range,
and finally on the Thanksgiving table.
A tempting morsel, fit for a king. We
have a complete line of colonial, mission
and modern dining room sets; finished
in weathered and golden quartered oak.
GET THE HABIT.
'" Wou1cV;hBfe

'

could they have, enjoyed

COLUMN

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
.
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REAL ESTATE

boose,

New, modern,
South Edith $25.00.
six-roo- m

KEW TELEPHONE OS.

MONEY TO LOAN ON UOOD REAL
KSTATH bECURITT AT LOW

Nine-roo-

KATES OF INTEREST.

brick,

m

close in

Highlands,

$55.00.

.
FOR RENT.
Hoarding house lodgers need not
frame, modern; W. Coal ave;
Five-rooworry about the high per cent of tanmodern, South Wal$28.00.
"The Morning Journal lia a higher circulation ratine than i accorded nin in their Ceylon tea.
$20.00.
ter
frame, W. Lead ave; $14.00.
to any oilier pnM-- r in Alhnticrpic or any oilier dally in New Me.tlco." The
brick. Baca ave; $16.00.
Southern Arizona has a coal famine
American XcwsMiMr Directory.
oom
In
brick, Tijeras ave; $30.00.
which
cars
because of a shortage of
Tlirec-rooFaciflc Av. $11.00
brick, Eleventh and t'late aVe;
to haul New Mexico coal.
$23.00.
TERMS OF SLIISCRIITIOX.
Twenty-rooRooming House,
FOR SALE.
The Demlng Headlight wonders
Dally, by mall, one year in advance
$5.00
what Delegate Andrews would have
house, lot 36x142, stable, etc.;
furnished.
Pally, by carrier, one month
Wholesale and Retail
60 done
..,r.'
if the string hadn' broke.
Í950.
'.
Dally, by mnil, one month
50
3 lots and house in Highlands, corner
Auto.
Colo.
Phone
Phone
177.
474
Enterprise doesn't
The Phoenix
The larccst List of Real Estate
Silver avenue and Edith streets;
ALBUQUERQUE
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street
NEW MEXICO know which hit Phoenix the hardest,
West End of Viaduct
$2.400.
Stile.
City
for
in
the
message.
the floods or the president's
2 lots near corner Third street and
Coal avenue.
Tl'ESDAY MORX1XO, RECEMHER 12. 1905.
a
Is
buying
for
material
the
Blsbee
House and lot corner Coal avenue and
new city hall. Albuquerque Is trying
WaJter street.
to keep the city hall plaster from fall- Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
ing.
mile
and good buildings, one-ha- lf
PORTERFIELD GO. Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at
from postoffioe, at a bargain.
that
declares
New
Herald
Tork
The
modnew,
house,
nearly
brick
In New York native wines have
110 West Gold Avi.
ern- improvements,
at $3,160, on
market ..6 gTroaa.r.a 12339
North 4 th street. tured the natives.
house. Coal avenue, $2,700.
OME of the papers which oppose the admission of New Mexico and Arizlot 76x132 feet, in High,
Arizona Note: "The Colorado river 5- - room house,
ona as one state, pretend to base theia oppoHition upon the words of at Yuma was higher recently than it 6 - lands; good location; $1,160.
Also Fancy Whisk Broom Holders and Infant Sets
been since 1891." Where have we " room brick on South Arno street;
the declaration, to the effect that all government derive their Just has
$2,100.
heard that before?
- roorn brick house. Tijeras avenue;
powers from the consent of the governed. Those words proclaim a
good old friend," the Almanac,
modern, fine location; $3,300.
FIRE INSURANCE
J'Our
deny.
will
ever
In
But
no
Institutions
which
believer
free
fundamental fact
On- statehood made a fumble,
house, furnished, good locaREAL ESTATE
when used by the enemies of statehood us un argument against the statehood
And now Its doing dandy work
tion, $1160.00.
LOANS
lofty
tumble.
ground
At
Marquette
and
corner
brick
house,
bill now before congress, they are used In exactly the same sense and for the
Automatic Phone 451
6 th
avenue,
street;
and
North
ROOM 10, N. T. ARM1JO BUILDING
name purpose that the pickpocket raises the cry of "stop thief!" to divert atJames Leak la under arrest in Bls$3,200.
Blue Front.
117 West Ruilroml Avenue.
Roth Fhoncs
for horse stealing. Leak missed
In one
best
frame
t
the
tention from himself. The men who are striving to defeat the statehood bill bee
his place in the profession. He should
on Broadway at s barlocations
are the champions of government without the consent of the governed, by have been in an insurance company.
gain: modern
Brick house m fine loactlon. near the
trying to force upon New Mexico and Arizona the territorial form of govern
Mr.
railroad shoos; cash or easy payWhen two great Journalists like
ment for another term of years, after the people of these territories believe McXary of the Optic and Mr. Curtis of ments; a good chance to buy a
nice property on the Installment
Kecord-Heral- d
get together, the
WHOLESALE
they have outgrown It, and are capable of exercising the full rights and privi- the
plan.
lofty timber is bound to grow popu- Hotel
and restaurant; one ef the best
leges of American citizenship.
lous.
&
locations in the city; 30 rooms: this
monev maker: nrice 3800.
a
is
Those who advocate Joint statehood 'stand for the consent of the gove
commerc
nine-rooThe El Paso chamber of
Exclusive Agents for
house; modern. South
erned, and Insist that it is wrong for congress to compel Arizona and New has split on the question of the presi- Fine
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
Broadway; $4.000.
Yellowstone and O. F. C WhHkleí.conNo
wonder
policy.
&
Chandon White Seal Ctiamrate
room
house,
South
dent's
Edith
Moot
form of territorial government,
Mexico to remain under the
gress Is waiting until after the holiDame. St. Louis A. B. C. Boheminn
street; fine location; $1,900.
yithout giving the people a chance to say whether they consent or not.
anrl Jos. KchllU Milwaukee Mottled
days.
7- - room house on
BIG BARGAIN IN BUSINESS
North Second street,
Reera. and Owners and Distributers
good
$1,660,
repair;
In
apof
the A 1 varado Club Whiskey.
should
population
of Yuma
The
PROPERTY ON
Write for our Illustrated Catalans
ply for permission to enter the peni- Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
hay alfalfa, wafted fruit trees. nd Pr'ce List
tentiary. They would be quite safe
AVENUE.
RESIDENCE LOTS
Brood buildings, etc.
Automatic Telephone.
there from the band of bold bud Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
Salesrooms, 111 South First Street.
thugs.
EVERYWHERE.
NKW MEXICO.
ALBUOirEKQUE
St. $2.700.
of
acres of land three-auarte- rs
The Las Vegas Optic denies that the Four
Dostoffice, with lota of
a
mile
from
AN" article In the December Issue of the American Illustrated Magazine, Scenic; road is completed between Las
fruit trees and house thereon.
Vegas and Santa Ke. The Optic will
brick house. S. Third it,
S.
court
circuit
(irosscup,
appeals,
States
of
United
the
of
Judse ivier
$3.000: reasonable term.
probably hesitate to deny that It ought
BUSINESS CHANCES.
propounds the above question, and says In proceeding to answer It: to have been completed.
Established ,1878
Good ranches near the city for sale
the'
United states collects and disburses every year
"The government of
at reasonable nrlces.
Real Estate and Insurance, Notary Public
The Alamogordo News says that
Insurance, Houses for Ren'
over one thousand million dollars. There are some of us who criticise this as "with eternal sunshine as an everlast- Fire
1 tents
an
Paid,
Taxes
Collected.
ing asset, the town rests upon a solid
321 West Gold Avenue.
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
entire eharire taken of nroiierty for
a flood of extravagance. There 'are others who look upon it as the high-watfoundation." Even the railway magresidents and
s,
poll-ticnates can't take away the sunshine.
mark of government success. Hut whatever we think of it as an Item of
for Uitctiell Wagons
II. DUNBAR
CO.
we nil agree that an annual normal llscal operation, involving one thouDouglas has raised the gambling liN. M.
ALBUQUERQUE,
a new great thing in the history of the nations. Within cense and the gamblers have gone on Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street
sand million dollars,
gamIs
If
probable
the
It
that
strike.
the government the ( reatares of the government through one of lis forty-fiv- blers will Just strike long enough, the
states, and brought Into being, so f ir as the government Is concerned, by butcher and baker may get paid off.
n line or two found in th" state statute there are at least two corporations
Augustus Si, of New York recently
whose fiscal operations exieeel even that vast sum. The fiscal operations of lighted his automobile engine in the
gald
of a
other corporations, to a large number, approach that sum. And if we had any neighborhood
lon oil tank. Now Slz appreciates that
way of disentangling the transactions that are strictly corporate, from the en- favorite old college yell, "Siz, Boom,
tire body (if the country's transactions, it would be found, I think, that the Bah."
corporate transac tions exceed In magnitude, perhaps nine to one, all the other
The Carlsbad Argus Is Just a Utile
,WV w
the statebusiness transactions of our people put together that the difference In mag- averse to thinking about
hood question. But the Argus like the
nitude between the business transactions of a hundred years ago und the bus- rest of the little string tied ones, shows
Indications of (hooking under tlve
iness transactions of today is almost exactly measured by what the corporaHkl,ttlYOO0 f?1
noose.
f
people."
our
Into
the business activities of
tion has Injected
mi.i.U,TmMi
-w
n..
The Blsbee Review says Col. Epes
He reviews the effect of this condition at some length, and then turning
Randolph Is short of language to exto a consideration of the remedies to be applied says: "The beginning of tho press his sentiments
on Joint stateway Is national Incorporation. Mr. Bryan, Commissioner Oailleld, hud pos- hood. The colonel 'shouldn't worry.
are others. For Instance, there
sibly Mr. Roosevelt, favor what is called federal license. The object of fed- There
la Col. Wilson.
eral licence Is to bit and curb the present corporation to the end that It travel
The Socorro Chieftain Is willing to
not ungoverned In the matter of prices. I am for national Incorporation ns admit
that it looks like the people
The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 82.61
ngalnst federal license, not because the two are nearly alike, as some people might have a chance to vote on the
question.
The Chieftain
a 7ear and up. Call and let us explain the system.
suppose, but because In tin- end to bo attained they are wholly unlike na- statehood
should find consolation in the fact that
tional incorporation being the only method that will directly and effectively It It is not the only one of the little
go to the root of the disease, the- peopielzation of the ownership of the new string that doesn't know Just where to
PURE FOOD
break in.
domain. I would have (he i orporation of the future deal fairly w ith tho pec),
Prospector, awakenThe only absolutely fresh, wholesome, appetizing oyster ever
pie In the matter of prices. But I set above that, as the supreme object to be ed The Tombstone
IS YOUR HOrSE IN ORDER FOR
from Its long rest In the cemetery
sold In hulk. .They nre practically shell oysters as they are
country
thing:
brought
of
be
Attained, thin other
That the people
the
back of departed primeries, bursts forth In
porcelain-Ilncd
SANTA'S COMING?
merely slipped from their own holls Into a
the following lamentation anent the
Into the ownership of the property of the country."
case which is sealed, thus forming a shell on a larjjo scale.
day of Judgment:
The Judge suggests a number of general characteristics that ought to be
"Tho chief executive of this great
flavor, the delicate tang given by
All the piquunt "half-shell- "
as to health giving and health keeping
country bends his knee to party partitn a national incorporation ni t. and concludes as follows:
firmness, tho nourishing quality,
water,
smooth
the
the
suit
plumbing? You need only to hint, we
sanship, and when a great nation of
"The great fact of today Is the domain of private property under corpor- aborigines has arrived at a stage of
the natural color, are fully retained. .No preservatives arc
are certain, to put you in the way of
culture and high plane of citizenship,
ate ownership. Widely and Individually oyned. In accordance with the
ever used.
'SEALSIIIIT" OYSTERS FRESH DAILY.
right living at home as to drinking and
tribal bonds are burst asunder and
Stlncis of a republican people, this new domain would be the pride of the re- the
bathing facilities. We are ever at your
is
of
nation
the erstwhile ward
the
public. Narrowly owned, under procesnes which, kept going, are bound to graciously turned over to the ravages
service In such matters. Estimates glada more powerful commonwealth,
ly given on new work or alterations.
narrow its ownership still more, this new domain Is the peril of the republic. of
that the plucking may be continued
The prevailing temper of the flay is to tear It doyn. But the real problem Is, until the last vestige of a father's patrimony Is usurped that a republican
tint how to tear It down, nor how to hamper this new great domain, but how constituency
may add to its strength
THE STANDARD
to honorably reclaim it from present conditions that, like the great landed do- and perpetuate Its loftiness a damn
blur on the darkest page of AmerPlumbing and Heating Co.
main distributed by our fathers among the people, this new do- Ing
ican history."
main may come likewise Into the proprietorship Individually of the people.
412 West Railroad Ave.,
Albuquerque
The Ainerli'iiii
In the end some organization will give to this work the momentum of a poChina is desirous of making certain
litical movement. The practical question Is: When will some party set out of the choaii textile fabrics that linó
upon this movement? With the cloud that already liang.4 over tho horizon, favor in that country, such 11s tape,!
hralil, rihhons, etc.. and with this inseamed and streaked w ith (lashes of a people's Impatienc e, that when becomes dustrial development there comes an!
Right
Increased demand for American ma-- .
a question full of significance."
com,
wet winter
chiiiery. With the
months before us there Is ahvay an In
The Store for Brain Food. New Barnct Building
for LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, ta,
creased demand for llostelter's Htorn-ac- h
when yon call at J. C BALD RIDGE!
Hitters. It Is looked upon as the
well stocked lumber yard. He oarrtoe
only reliable remedy to strenitthen
V-if- e?
i?rW2
and fortify the system BKainst atbig stock of Windows, Doors, Paints,
tacks of chills, colds, Rrlpiie, or pneu- Oils, Brushes, Cessent, Boll ding Fpes)
m
monla. Over 50 years' record of cures
KC'
i.
AYS the WashlnRton Star:
"As the first of the new year draws near, ,Mlrr n ,irininil,t 1., iitiHnu- vim tn trv
Interest In the labor world Is centered on the great contest the printers a bottle at (nice. It positively cures
bloating, nausea, costi.e- arc prepared to make for tho eight-hou- r
work day. President Samuel heartburn,
ness, indigestion or dyspepsia.
ur
1
(jompers. of the American Federation of Labor, believes the Interna-- I DOS Almanac Is now t your drug
iet a copy
VI..
.v In effect th it tho ..rltlter. 1 r., L1"'" tnr frev distribution.
Innul Tvi,rihl.l, a I I'nlnn uilt lili
405 S. Tint Street
'day.
WHAT IS CHIUSTMAS TO THE CHILD WITHOUT
the advance guard In the general movement which Is to be made In all the
When.
They're making fun of father,
other crafts for a shorter work day."
PLENTY OF TOYS? THAT'S WHY THIS STORES IS SO
Xo work he does, they say,
consideration
foregoing
gels
under
the matter
In the
paragraph the Star
SPLENDIDLY PREPARED. EVERY KIND OF A TOY
They laugh "when father carves the
day was submitted by the
duck "
tdightly mixed. The proposition for an eight-hou- r
IS HERE. COME AND LOOK OVER OCR ASSORTIn an unfeeling way.
International Typographical union two or three years ago, with the proviso Thev
view his every action
MENT OF
With grievous discontent.
that It should take effect the first of January. 1!0. The proposition was
l
Rubber Goods
Dressed Dolls
Í Indressed Dolls
Agreed to at once by most of the newspapers of the country, and contracts to And never say a word about
Plackboards
M'h"n father tiavs the rent."
Jumping Jacks
Automobiles
We haven't the largest stock of Musical goods 'or capital
that effect have been entered Into, but instead of waiting till next January a "When father tells a story"
I irums
Doll Carriages
Thev sit around and Jeer.
large majority of the papers put the new day Into force much sooner. The
Musical Wonders
the world, but we have the largest in New Mexico or
Doll Houses
in
Sprinkling Cuna
Flro Engines
day, on tho newspaper When father does most anything
Morning Journal, for Instance, made an eight-hou- r
The famllv seems to sneer.
We sell everything on terms to suit the purArizona.
larden Tools
Locomotive Engines
several years ago, mid In the job depart men l on the llrst of January, 1 !ifl.ri, so the He's lust suunosed to plod along
Printing Presses
Sets
Kitchen
arid
chaser
give our guarantee.
And save un everv cent.
Cash Systems
Toy Stoves
Short day has been In force In every department of the Journal establishment N'ohodv
seems to notice him
Engines
Wagons
Steam
Patrol
eight-houpaby
r
year.
day
has also been established
The
the
for almost a
When father nnvs the rent.
Toy Pianos
Tea Sett
Hand Organs
pers of nearly all other points In (he country. Philadelphia Is the only bi
Clowns
Comical
Bros., Bush QX
(.rip Quickly Knocked Out.
Washing Machines
Magic
Lantern
t'ity In which any trouble Is anticipated with the neyspapers, tho publishers
ago
severe
during
the
"Some weeks
'
Ciánica
winter weather both my wife and mythere having refused to sign the contract. I!ut the Job offices In a number of self
contracted severe colds which
course,
will
be
afconsent,
seriously
these,
of
and
places still withhold their
speedily developed Into the worst kind,
BRIC-A-BRA- C
Get the habit of thinking of us when in need of anything
of ia grippe w ith all Its miserable
fected by the strike. Further, In referring to the same subject, the Htur re- symptoms,"
says Mr. J. S. Kgleston of
in the music line.
,
marks:
Maple landing, Iowa.
No duplicates and dozen in this store's stock hut choice and
"Knees and
Many of which
aching, muHcles sore, head)
rare novelties tn foreign and domestic creations.
"The man who first made the declaration for eight hours of toll, eight Joints
stopped up. eyes and nose running,
are entirely new thl season.
fiours of recreation and eight hours for rest was a printer, ns well as a philos- with alternate spells of chills snd
fever. We began using Chamberlain's
opher, philanthropist and statesman Henjamln Franklin and leading typos Cough
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
llemedy, aiding the same with
tícela re It Is by acolrn idence that It falls to the lot of tho craftsmen of that a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Venerable sage at the beginning of the twentioth century to lead the van In the Liver Tablets, and by its liberal use'
Designed specially for the Holiday trade. If you want something insoon completely
knocked out the
expensive for your far away eastern friends these goods will appeal
light for the principles he enunciated so many years ago."
grip."
They are priced
to you as alt are useful, practical and attracjlye.
It Is a good plan to take a dose of
from 10 cents to $10.00.
cold,
a
you
when
have
the
to
Tablets
us
Washington
the
tell
organ
special
thnt
from
a
has
Andrews
TTIE
They promote a healthy action of the,
Bclegste ha been given a place on the agricultural committee. A proper
bowels, liver and kidneys which is alEstablished 1000
.
Conn i t $elnt now what you want; tt'ell fay it aside upon a small payment ji I
The Square Muslo Dealers
ways beneficial when the system is
chairmanship
the
given
of
him the
for the fitness of thing would have
congested by a cold or attack of the
grlpi For sale by all druggists.
Committee on banks and banking.
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SPECIIII
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RESOURCES VILL

completion of the Scenic road between Las Vegas and Santa Fe, has
called forth a number of letters from
Las Vegas people seeming to point to
an absence of complete satisfaction
with the progress of the work on this
considerable undertaking, which has
now been under way for three years
under the direction of the superintendent of the penitentiary, Hon. H. O.
Bursum, and for which two legisla
tive assemblies have made heavy ap
propriations.
r. The Scenic road traverses
the Fecos
forest reserve and is designed to open
some of the most beautiful scenery in
the United States as well as to serve
as a very useful high road between
Las Vegas and the capital. It has
been supposed to be nearlng completion for some time and in fact statements indicating the conclusion of the
work have been frequently issued
from Santa Fe. It appears, however,
that the road Is not only far from
complete, but that there are fears It
will not be completed under the present system. Among the replies to the
Morning Journal's editorial Is the fol- lowing from Hon! Margarito Romero,
of Las Vegas, one of the prominent
politicians of San Miguel county:
Editor Albuquerque Morning Journal:
Dear Sir: I noticed an editorial In
,your Issue of December 7th relative to
' the completion of the Scenic road
from Las Vegas to Santa Fe. Please
allow me to state through your columns that work on this highway has
not advanced beyond three miles from
th Hot Springs; notwithstanding that
this is the third year the work ha
been going on, under the direction 'of
the officials in charge.
Tho distance from here to Pecos is
about 35 miles and at the present rate
'of progress I doubt very much whether the resources of our territory will
,
fcold out to the finish.
Yours very truly,
MARGARITO ROMERO.
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a regular meeting of Batlut

Ab-ya-
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Make Your Grocer

Cream of Tartar

Baking Powder
Alum Baking Powders interfere with
un-health-

ful.

H. J Ranter, on
if the wealthiest
cattlemen In this sect; m oí New Mixteo, who' resides at WatrouJ. ''.v.'ic."-- ; ho
owns the I'hnenU raiv;n, c.im i In
from a visit t.- his Immense
herds in Pleasant Val lev,
iv. Mr
Ramcr states that ins c; '
are all
rolling In fat and tint lie ran.'íe conditions are better than for jvaivt ;i"t.

What have you to trade for property at Los Cerrillos; cost $12,r0; trading price one-ha- lf
of cost. A snap if
you can ue the property.
lon't be
afraid to talk with me. T. L.
300 South Rroadway.

1

A. W. Cavanaugh returned
tin
city yesterday from a trip io ArV.oim
points.
Mr. CavM,uu;il is
h.ve
!
io
mum e
cliarge of the r.ii.iM
to he given by the lei, KII.'m indue
early In Jnnuary.
lie will t in .e
Ills family
from 'oi ir.niei Sprints.
wlieiMf they now
'iitl ', l) i( !' to
be.
and will mi'i in.r
como a resilient of Alhu I'ler pi .
'.
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Copper anil Second

Rugs, Crockery Etc.

NOT A BIT TOO WARM

on.

is

especially mornings and eventhough, to warrant the
enough,
Hardly cold
heat is needed.
some
furnace,
hut
of the

the house these 'days

ings.

Younls, formerly in the mercau-lll- e
business at Otlliero, has sold nut
Ills store there and will engage In burliness in this city in a few days under
Sthe tli-name of Younis Urns., at lnofi
South Second slrecl. Mr. Younls h is
'a large acquaintance over tills scclinii

GAS HEATER.

T.

of New Mexico.

t.

provides that heal tils in exactly for the weather
winter cold the weather that
twe-csummer heal
is likely to produce colds. Convenient, clean, effective,
cheap. All sizes.
hc-an- d

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

Your Christmas

BETWEEN

THIRD STREETS

Dime

IiTmtCOND

$76. 75

Total

MADAM (aiOSS. LADIES' FIXE
IUX)M 20 I LP FX I
BIXK'K. THIRD AXD RAILROAD

TAIIUIXi.

"

Ai;XlES.
'

í

W. STRONG'S SONS
O.
Exclusive 'Agents
Corner of
Furniture,

(
sai i:. .
i.i:ai
All gooib
Itig liiiigains in Millinery.
must be sold by January 1, restrille s
Iilauk Itook SMc;a;;sis.
cost,
Keen use we are thoroughly equipped of
and understand how to rule and l.nM TIIK CILHKUT M1LL1NKUY t'D
all kinds and sizes of account hooks.
If you unit
Talk it over with Mitchner & Uthgow,
eui'iienter, telephone
Icssclilcn.
bookbinders at the Journal ol'Ilee.

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

'VlMW

fíiitciiP
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A
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Avoid the alum.

Benevolent Society Statement.
Benevolent soThe
ciety makes the following statement of
its disbursements for charity during
the month ending December 6th:
$16.50,
Rent
25
Groceries
3.
17.50
Fuel
DO
7.
Sundries

TTTT

self-medicati-

Give You Guaranteed

digestion and are

TTV

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health
and how conducive to health the games ín which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remecjy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based Upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval cf physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do net
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent s'ze, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do net
accept it. it you tail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial ettects.
Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
tor the parents and the children, whenever a laxative remedy is required.

n,

Curious weather conditions for the
middle of December are prevailing
throughout New Mexico. Old timers
are telling their friends that It
"hasn't happened in twenty years,"
and ample apologies for the weather
are being .made to newcomers to the
land of. sunshine.'
There is comfort for the Albuquerque apologists in the fact that this
city is not an exception. The same
conditions prevail throughout
the
southwest from Los Angeles to Che
Texas line and somewhat beyond that
uncertain demarkation.
The light
snowfall which came to Albuquerque
last night and which melted as it foil
was general throughout the territory.
El PasoWH had sleighing while the
first friwioW the season fell last night
"TtttítjSíVMT'and over the Pecos valley.
Considerable snow is reported from all
of the higher mountain ranges and
there has been something of a fall in
the vicinity of the divide. The weather bureau promises no change in present conditions for today and

.
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temple, of the Mystic Shrine, held
last night in Masonic Temple, the following officers were elected:
John Borradalle. potentate; AV. J.
Cardwell, chief rabban; T. N. Wilker-soassistant rabban; I. J. Custer,
high priest and prophet; J. D. McFer-raoriental guide; A. J. Maloy, treasurer; J. C. Ferger, recorder; George
H. Browne, first ceremonial
master;
L. H. Chamberlln, second ceremonial
master; D. Rosnwald, captain of the
guard.

BO
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I
111

Shrlncrs l'.loct Officers.

At

SECTIONS OF
NEW

m$1

BY

MrSpadden. tho exchange man. 300
South Broadway.

SNOWFALL COMES IN

'

LANDED

the genus hobo has been captured lq
Albuquerque by the police and at many
of the receptions held by Judge Crawford In police court, there have appeared numbers of the worst spei
imaginable, tut lust night Special
Officer C. I.. Davis, of the Santa Fe
found one that will make all the rent
pale into Insignificance. He is undoubtedly the must ragged and forlón specimen that over laniled in any town on
the hemisphere. He gave his name an
Louis Secundy and siiys that his home
is In Colorado, but from his appearance he hasn't been home or enjoyed
a biith, huir cut or shave for the past
decade. His clothes hung on him in
shreds and In the chill of last evening
he was found sleeping In a freight car
near the warehouse of the Gross-Kell- y
company. He was taken to the
city Jail, where it is hoped that Ihip
morning he will be given a number of
days of proper work and other attention. Secundy has more the appearance of a wild beust than a human

in the Morning Journal of December 7th, relative to the

ALL

OF GENUS

OFFICER DAVIS

An editorial

LIGHT

VW.T. FIVE.
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IO AXED FREE OP

DEVELOPING, PRINTING.
AND
ENLARGING
MIDE
KINDS OF VIEW WORK.
118 GOLD AVE.
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ith linens that cost much more, but do not give that
elegance of appearance so much sought for by all persons of dainty tastes.

HOIS-TO-

it content themselves

tf

HEAR ALBl Ql'ERQt'E'S FAVORITE MALE QUARTET AT PFBLIC
LIBRARY HALL. THURSDAY
tf
DECKMBER 1IT1L

I

Conductors, Think of It.
cover In time saves your train
book. Get them, made of leather, at
Mitchner ft Llthgow'i bookbindeiy,
with the cirnal.

:

:

i

A

al
Public Library hall Thursday evening.
Hear tlio Lyrlo Malo Quartette

O.1

F.
IF YOU TRADE
PRATT & CO., YOU ARE SITIE OP
1
GKOCF.lt-FINEST
GETTING THE
IES AT REASONABLE PRICES. 211
8. SECOND STREET.
WITTf

iuiiii

Will appear more appetizing, will taste better and look better, if the dining
table is beautifully set with DRAWNWORiC Many people have an idea
that Drawnwork is so expensive they cannot afford it, and in place of using

i'ivií :i!n:itir.K. i'orilTKOI'S
IMtl-- !

TItKATMKXT. HIvVSONAIlLK

A
OM HI N ATION II AHI) TO
HEAT. F.
rii.vrr t o., 211 8.
SECOND STHEET.

oooo

ore

Tlie Qloh

oooo

is prepared to provide Drawnwork at prices so reasonable that every homekeeper can afford
to set a beautiful table. These goods come in three manufactures: American, Japanese and Mexican. A few prices below:

MEXICAN DR.AWNWOR.K

AMERICAN

JAPANESE DRAWNWORK

This work Is too well known to nei'd and Introduction to the
public;
In buyliiK Mexlciin lrnw nvuirk In thf
tho one tiling nPcvHHury to
price.
Miwt (lonlcrM expect to nuike, and lo niak', a very lnrre profit on
thl article, depending upon the ignorance of thf buyer to help IhroiiK), the
Hule! THK GLOBH HTOHK does buslncHM in a different manner
ruHtomeia
are expected to know aomethitiK about what they are buyliiK, and our Mexican work is marked at the lowest poxitihlc prlcen, an an liiMpectlim of our
Htock and a comparison of prices with thown asked by uIIht dea lew will
convince.
to 24x."iO IncheM, at
We carry In (dock pieces In ale from fixfi lnch
prices niriKlnK from 25 cents up. If you are Interested in Mexican Itrawn-wor- k
It will pay to lnnpect our Htock.
t

DRAWNWORK

Japanese Llneiiworl: is not new, but It Is only within the past few months
(since the Little Itrown Men attracted sIlKht attention by peculiar actions
And it well deIn Manchuria) that tills work has com e Into general une.
serves the popularity It has attained Tin bent of linens are used, tho work
is well dene mid no llneiiM are mure durable.. If you bave m vi r examined
them come in and see them It will cost you nothing to look.

CI-'.-

If yon need a carpenter
Hessclden.

telefone

System! System! System:
nipn's rrv of this cen
tury.
Have you ever thought sav--of'
applying some labor and time Be-- 11
Ing system to your business.
gin tho year 1006 with a loose
leaf method of bookkeeping as a
starter. Ask Mitchner & Llthgow,
bookbinders at the Journal office, for
further Information.
TVi

a i.iiutnnKn

Thirteen ladies of the Lead Avenue
Methodist church are to give a "Lucky
Thirteen Tea" at the homo of Mrs. VV.
H. Hahn. West Railroad avenue, Wednesday afternoon of this weck.( The
hour's are from 2 to 6 o'clock.

Attenl the "Internalional" by alii
means. Low rates ($45.00) via Santa
Fe, Ticket on sale December IB to
1. Inquire at ticket office, H. 8.
LuU, agent.
Now Is the Time.
To get your 1905 magazines together and have them bound. Prices and
ityles of binding cheerfully given on
application to Mitchner & Uthgow,
bookbinder at the Journal oftlce.

THE FVEHIL
Undertaking Company,
Wert Railroad Arcane.
Day or KSbt
Zoih rtwiu. . . .
SOT

"4

TABLE LINENS
a Mue of beautiful
In addition to Urawnwoik, THK OLOU10 HTOItK run-telüurmxkx and Naiiklna, which would Kracn any tattle. In theno RoodH,.aH in
not
upon
in lrawnwork, our prices are
based
the iKiiorance of the purchasers, but upon tho actual finality of the Roods. N'othliiK adds so much
to the beauty of an elCKantly set tattle as snowy, fine damask ami napkins,
and In this line we are offering sotneexceptloinil values In pure linen cloths
Inspection of our Table Linens is a.sked.
and nupklns to match.

TlM'M' CihmI

are Made

1

are Ituialilc, ami

rom a lleiiiitirul. Smooth Linen,
will Launder Exqulsllrly

Si.e 12x12 Inches, double hemstitched, one row open
yiork. each
Size 11x1 S Inches, double henist lu hod, one row of
QM'
open work, each
Slw Kxl Inches, hetnstltcheil hiiiI one row of open
work, each
Sixe lxl:t Inches, doultlu heinstltehed, one row of
$1.X"
open work, each
Size 8fix36 Inches, double tieinstltrhed, one row of
$1.75
open work, each
prices.
low
proportionately
These
at
styles
sizes
and
fitber
are real values and persons who appreciate good goods,
will only have to look at American Drawnwork once to
realise that for durability there is nothing to euual It.

'!

Size liixlli, liem.t Itched, two rows of open work, open work cornci s. J1.IÍ0
.

Size 3x:io, hemstitched, two rows of open work, open work corners; n
IÜ.Í.6
beautiful piece, ciicb
Size nixH, hcniMtllchcd, two rows of wide open work, extra open cor- liers; tlii HO pieces Will have to lie si en to be appreciated, each , , , . J .'t.fiO

three rows of open work,
an elegant piece, each ...I.

Size .ICxK, hemstitched,

These are a few of the Myles and sizes we carry
nh"w tills woik to ii.ll ealler.i, bollevlnH that Hie
make purchasers of ull who look at II.

beautiful

In stock, and
Uiill(y, mik

corners,
ITi.TiO

e

and

will gladly
pi lcm will

APPROPRIATE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

i

Remember anothtr thing, when th nking of the purchase of Drawnwork and Table Linens: tfyey make acceptable Christmas presents, and many
ladies receive such presents with greater pleasure than anything else that could be sent. The second thing to bear in mind when looking for
Christmas goods is that
on Railroad avenue marks the very place for reliable merchandise of all kinds, no nutter what time of the year it may be.

THE BIG GLOBE SIGN

1
J

MORNING JOURNAII.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

T.VGE SIX.

II

SEES.

it was
looking pretty thin and faded of late,
but naturally did not like to apeak of it.
By the way,' Ayer. Hair Vigor is a

That's too bid ! U'e bad noticed

Is Y o u r

GREAT!

RELLYGALIP

conservatively estimated that over a'
THE million head went out of this territory
for which the sheepmen of New Mex- Ico received approximately $3,000,001.
j' The ranges of New Mexico for the
' coming year are practically
assured
LATE
OF
FUNERAL
ALBUQUERQUE MAN SAYS THE
and the sheep and cattlemen will have
Out on
another year of prosperity. enough
to
(he desert the grass is tall
SURFACE IS ONLY SCRATCHED
te moved and the gramma grass oldis
coming up beautifully under the
grass on account of the Increased
"New Mexico Is on the eve of the
funeral of the late Robert Hind-ma- n moisture.
the
biggest mining boom in 'Its history."
yesterday afternoon
was held
Nuiihm Stamped lit Gold
Mid George Arnot at the Alvarado from the Porders' undertaking parlors
din-yesterday.
! under the direction
"Down In the Keiley
of Albuquerque On prayer books. blbU-s- , pocketbook",
trlct near Magdalena there are the! lodge. No. 41. of the KIks. The A- music rolls or other leather- or cloth
greatest deposit of sine In the known lbuquerque lodge took charge of the goods, adds to the value of the gift.
world today. Mining men from all
at the request of the Klngmnr. Ask your dealer or see Mltchner and
parts of the country are flocking in funeral
Arizona, l.xlge. of which deceased was Llthgow, bookbinders, at the Journal
and the future of that section as a a member. The
of the order office.
mining country is Just commencing. was observed by ritual
of the
the
officers
"Years ago when the smelteni were, lodge and an address was delivered by
owncountry
running down In that
the
Rev Hugh A. Cooper, pastor of
era of the Kelley and Uraphic mine, the
Presbyterian church.
The pall
OPERA HOUSE
assorted the ore and sent all of it to' the
bearers were as follows: Messrs. F. E.
the smelters excepting the sine. This1 Sturges,
V. Mallette. Simon Stern,
J.
they put over the dump and today Oeorge Moore. J. E. Miller and F. A.
these dumps are being worked. This
Saturday, December 16
J. O. Hindman, of Nowata, Inla not alone true of these mines but a Xohl.
deceased,
dian Territory, brother of
number of others.
was n
was present. Mr. Hindman
"The ilnc ore. which Is In itself a big prominent
Elk and whs a member of
proposition, is but a small part of
Order of Railroad Conductors,
the values there. There are lead, sil-- 1 the
ver, native copper and cosl. and tim-- j having served on the Santa Fe.
ber of the l quality makes mining!
very easy.
AM. WALKS OF I JFK
"There Is considerable gold in all of
these mines and the deposit of the llcrplclde Is I'scd to Curt landrulT.
most precious metal Is said to underlie
K. H. I.yon. New York. N. Y. says'
II of the others, so that one cannot
First J'urt.
"I am very fond of Herpbide. and Grand Klcvulcd Sii-nieven fancy the mining wealth of New enjoy using It. It is refreshing."
Second
Strong
Part.
Mexico."
Ir. J. H. Rush. Toledo, Ohio,
Mr. Arnot. w ho w as In Socorro In writes: Xewbro's Herplcide 1ms givthe erly days when the smelter was' en better satisfaction than anything Olio of Pleasing Vaudeville Novelties
running, knows southern New Mexico
Jolly Comedians. Good Ixtokliig
ever used.",
very well, and what he says of the at- - I have
of C'hodron, Neb. says
Mrs.
Itorkey,
Colored Girls That Sing
betlon of mining men of the country
Herplcide:
Ilcautirully.
ing attracted to this district carries of "It
my head of dandruff
cleaned
weight. In the Organ district and the and stopper) my hair from falling out.
Mogollona as well as in the Magdalena It Is the best remedy for dandruff I
district, hundreds of investors are ever used, and 1 have used a great Dancing That Is Graceful!
flocking , and In the Jarllia mountains
Refreshing Coon Songs!
in Otero county, a big smelter Is to be many."
It.
Coleman. Ann Harbor, Mich.,
erected and mining is being vigorously says:
prosecuted.
"I have used two bottles of Her- One Merry Jingle In the Entire PerW ork in Mogollón.
formance,
lllgli Class
plcide
and have derived benefit thereInvest,
Mountains
The Mogollón
from."
Orchestra.
ment company will begin sinking
0o
Send
by
leading
druggists.
Sold
vertical shaft Im.
stamps for sample to The HerN'oon. Concert lit
mediately on th Utile Kannle mine; hi
plcide Co., Detroit, .Mich.R. H. Hrlggs Street Parade at
under the supervision of Mr. T. F. &
p. ni.
J:30
Agents.
Speclul
Co.,
Cooncy. says the Sliver City Entrer-- !
,
doubt!
prise. The property is without
Meeting Tonight.
one of the greatest in the southwest.
SOcTTSc and $1.00
A meeting will be held tonight at Prices:
and has been owned and controlled fori
many years by Mr. M. J. Ilvan and! 7.:in o'clock In the KIks' lodge rooms
associates of St. l,ouls. Mr. Kyan re-- j at which talent will be engaged for Seat on Sale at Matson's Rook Store
cenlly transferring this mine and his! the KIks' Minstrels to be put on in
December 15
other valuable interests in lh Cooney KIks' theatre In the near future. All
mining district to the Mogollón, talent Is cordially Invited to attend the
Mountains Investment company.
meeting tonight, whether they belong
Mr. Morgan Mavis Jr., the well to the KIks or not.
known mining engineer of Scranton.
Pennsylvania, president of the com- -'
pany, and Mr. A. I. Iilacklnton. sec- BIG WOOL SHIPMENT WILL
pmmmmmmmmmwiiiMnuamm
retary and treasurer, will arrive at th
camp at an early date and decide
While you are down town
ninny important matters relating to
come in and see our
mill and
the erection of n
OP YEAR FOR
electric power installation,.
up-tdate line of

ELKS

HT

OFFICIATE

Hatlroad

nn
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Ciristmas

laid asid

GooI$

A-üe-

on

.

fSL Third

a nnaU faymttlt.

No clargt lor pachng

Christmas
00

Offerings

A Visit to this Christmas Store will

t,

Con-

Mahara's Big

vince you of the Splendid Values obtainable

Minstrel Carnival

Here at Prices unequalled clsctvhcrc in tozvn.

Fancy Pin Cushions, Dressed Dolls, Triplicate Mirrors, Horns,
Mirrors, Picture Medallions Ebony Novelties.

tDressed Dolls, Fancy Pin Cusions, Triplicate Mirrors, Picture
Medallions, Silver Novelties, Horns, Bugies.

j 25c

TODAY

j

Dficlnpment

in

llricr.

correspondent at Hrlce,
writes:
The AHamoiit Mining company has
resumed work on its shaft on the Cu-- ,
prii" property.
"Tills shaft Is down 140 feet, and
some drifting has been done. From
this drift the Altamnut companv
shipped. a small carload of ore to El
smelter, netting a profit of about
110 per ton.
This ore body has not
been explored and now the company
hopes to continue its work and become a regular producer.
It Is Important to note that this
shaft his encountered considerable!
WRter at a depth of 131 feet, often!
taking out from five to ten barrels per
day. The management think that
when the water level Is renehed they
will have a clean, rich sulphate ore.
which now carries a good quantlt' of
copper and gold.
Kotiii'llilng Doing on Maude S.
'Major W. F. Ilogan. New Mexico
representative of Ihe Colunia! Mining company, owning the famous
Maude S. mine at Mogollón, arrived in
town this week on his way to the
Mogollón district, says the Silver Cltv
Enterprise.
The major returned in
July from a year's stay In london
d
with the greii
where h"
.capitalists of the greatest city In the
'world, and succeeded In Interesting a
number of them In American mining
The gentlman upon his
went to Huston to consult with
the directors of the mining company
named above. The major had nothing to say regarding the future pltrn
of the company but his arrival In the
district nt the time of Its greit mining activity, leads ope to believe that
there might be something doing on the
Maud H. before long.
cv Stampp .Mill Working.
mill at the
The new
Black Peak mines was set in motion
for the tlrst time last Wedin sd iv and
latest reports say It Is running like a
Mr. Thomas J. Trlppcl, vice pres.
to.
Ident of the company. Is on the Broun I
watching developments.
Hlllsboro
Advocate.
lo you want to get Info ImisIiickn.
KpiulSmall capital required. Seo
ilen, the Kxcliange inun, Sou S, llronil-- 1

The Albuquerque Wool .Scouring
are cleaning up for Ihe season
mil have a half million pound shipment under way, the major portion of
wl lrh Is being sent to Moston mer-c- h
ints and mill owners. The fall clip
was about one-haof w hat it Is usual-lfrom the fact that the sheepmen of
N v Mexico were all in
the best
fiducial condition Imaginable and as
lh" sheep winter much better when
nnt clipped, there were practically
made.
The lamb crop of the
pad season was one of the largest In
thhistory of tlte territory and it is

"TV

C. E. CVSTAFSON, Proprietor.

di,

south of Viaduct.

lt--

I.T
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Exclusive Articles in Dressed Dolls, Mechanical Toys, Animal
Cushions, Pillow Tops, Back Gunbs, Golf Gloves, Hand
Purses, Belts, Hand Mirrors, Wall Platiques, Cups
and Saucers, Pin Trays, Wall Medallions, Undressed Dolls, Fancy Hosiery and Garters

MUST ST

For man and beast our lap ivbes
give greater warmth,
give better wear, look neater'nnd give

MM

anj blankets

I
IL7

i

,

i

Ii

Both Phones
V4H

The ladle of the German Lutherany
will Klve a coffee pnrty
afternoon at Mrs. H. Ienx', S2
112
South Broadway.

Gloves

.. Certain Cure for Croup.
When a child shows symptoms of
croup there la no tlme'to experiment
with new remedie, no matter how
highly they may be recommended.
There la one preparation that eaiv always be depended upon. It ha been
In uae for many year and ha never
Chamberbeen known to fall, via.:
lain' Cough Remedy. tJlve It and a
quick cure la aure to follow. Mr. M.
K. Compton of Market. Texaa. aiya of
Couch
It: "I have uaed Chamberlain'
Remedy In aevere cae of rroup with
ay It
truthfully
my children, and can
alway (rlvea prompt relief." For ale
by alt druglít.
The Salvation Army have for free
dlKtrlbutlon a number of caot off Anyfor women and children.
one In need of the name, call at 41 W.
.....
e
between
s.

Every woman appreciates a
pair of good Kid Gloves for a
Christmas gift. If you are In
doubt aa to what size and color
to give, purchase one of our
Glove Certificates:

EXEUJSIVE

A6ENT

.........:

Sc
.
value at
French Kid Gloves, in all the season's best colorand fancy stitched backs. A special, at,
ings,
$ii-per pair
Genuine French Mocha Gloves, in all colors,
$1.25
with double stitching. Special value at,, per pair
S
.

Arkaiiaan, 'olcirulo, IUIiioIn, Indlun Territory, lima, Kuiimin, MIcIiIkiiii,
MlnncMtta, MlwMirl, Nebrahka, North laUota, Oklnliotna, MIncoiimIii,
houtti Iinkota, ami all Point In Hie KoilthcnM. via

EI

Paso

Q

Rock Island System

Rare Beauties in Tea Aprons

or

Tor Full Partlmlur arc any Agent or

GARNETT KING

ta

dvntml Agent

1

T.L PAW),

V.
1i:XH

'

AiIiIi-ck-

R. STILES

iien. Pun. Afcrnt

215

1 IBJífeMéMCo
vi,

.11
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w
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..J if gi'v.fa.iJi
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AVE

FLEISCHER

A.

hca Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

South Second Street.
Automat l 'I'lionc 328.
SAUr
brick cottage; bath,
12,600
electric lights, barn, corner lot, BOx
142; N. Second (street.
frame cottage, N. 1st
$1.150
St.; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
$300 cash, balance on time.
212Vj

Itlt

frame dwell$2.600
ing, bath, trees, windmill; 8. Edith
Ftreet.

frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high ocation.
bath,
frame cottage,
$2,000
'
etc.; S. Arno street.
j
frame cottage, bath,
$1,100
lectrlc. lights, close In.
4 double houses, close'ln, in- $6,SG0
como $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good business properties ior
$1,300

-l-

brick,-

ri

1-

V

two-stor-

Rate $17.85

M

j,m

WEST RAILROAD

'

.

!r

'

suita-

ble for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
frame, batri, electric
$2, 00
lights, trees. ' shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
Phoenix
frame cottage, elegant
$3,500
residence. West Tijeras ave.
frame, near shops.
$1,300
-7.
frame cottage; new;
$1,200
and
North Eighth St.; easy terms, t
$3.000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; barn.
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
well built; largo cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built. 8.
Arno st.
Dales of Salo Dcccmlier 2, 21, 25,
$2,300
frame cottage-- , mod20, 27, 28, 1903. Limits , January 2,
ern conveniences, trees and shrub!
19nfl.' Continuous passage In htitU ÚU
,.
bery, corner lot, 60x142.
.;
'
$1,000
frame cottage; tree
rcollona.
shrubbery;
shops.
near
and
,
t .T. K. I'tnpV. Ap at.M,-.- .
fonoy to lionn on Oood Itcnl ttnt
- AlIuHiucrnnf, V.
I.
nt Iahx Untes of Interest.

Return.,,,

Made of fine sheer Sw iss, handsomely trimmed with ribbon and lace, many of the styles are new this season.
They're priced at from
.35c to $1.50

The Golden Sttvte Limited

I

Money to Loan

$3,800

-

Southwestern System

Tin: koi ti:

m

Rial Estate and Insuranci

BAKKRIEH.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKE3 DE- llvered to any nnrt of the city, wed- salo.
cakes a specialty; satisfaction $1,600
din
New
frame cottage,
S.' N. Balling, Pioneer
guaranteed.
well built,' near shops, easy pay"
Bakery. 107 South First street
ments. ' '

Women's Cape Town Kid (lloves, in all tlic newest colorglove with fancy stitching. A special
ings, a

TRIP RATES TO

ri,

H. B. GILCHRIST

!

,

Wed-nendw-

V
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....A Few of Our Best Specials....

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
LOW R.OUND

r

S0'""

.

FRANK A. MTOKTZ.
of D. K. 1.. Hellers.

'ri.i.i

,

44eM IpCjJEElCO.

MARQVETTE

'

FOR RENT One large furnished
front room, nlso a furnished tent; can
be used for housekeeping; best location In nighlnndal2S()uth Arnost.
FOR RENT. One nicely furnished
front room or two rooms for house-kcnlndU
301 N. 2.1 slrnet.
rooms,
RENT. Furnished
FOR
electric lipht and lwith, 41 S North 4th.
FOR RENT. Hoard and roiun by.
thu week or nionlh; irood hmo rook-I- n
Mrs. M. J. Butler, 717 Etist
ft.
' '
.
direct.
house,
FOR RENT. A
(with path. Inquire 406 S. Arno. Dr.
tf
E. N. Wilson.
front
RENT.- - Furnished
FOR
Iroom; board If desired. 208 North
Arno.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
nIO
bath, 516 North Second streel.
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for
Ideal place for
light housekeeping.
health seekers. 130? University Hill.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
'board In private family. 415 North
Second street.
rooms,
RENT Furnished
FOR
bath, e'eetrlc lights: 4.erms reasonable.
o7
724 South Second street.
FOTl RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, elc'.it rooms each, mod
ern equipment throughout. H. H. Til
tf
ton, room 19 Grant Block.
estate
good
LOAN"
on
real
$4,000 TO
at 8 per cent. P. O. Hox 218.
live-roo-

Sa.ih and Doors Paint a.nd Gl&sx
Contractors' Materia.li

a

ltiip.ni

1

.

Ktreet.

.

She RJO GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY J

THIRD

8,

f-

Sterling Silver Novelties, worth up to 85c, for
50c
- Nail Files, Seals. Glove Stretchers, Teczcrs, Shoe Hooks,
TixHh Brushes,
Bells, Cuticule Knives,
Blotters,
Nail Brushes, Combs, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

mora genuine satisfaction to the user
than nny yet put on the market. You
cannot do better thai to make a selection from our elegant stock.
Ii p Kobe, at $2.00 and up.'
Blankets at $1.60 and up.

r.'r'l'4'4'o

'
N.
Room
treated with High
Tuberculosis
Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m.
to 4 p. m. Trained nurse In attend,
ance. Both 'phones.
Dli. J. D. NUSBÁJÜmT"
Practice limited to diseases of
the Nose, Throat and Lungs.
Rooms 14 and 15, Grant Block., Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 3 to 6 p. m.
Telephones: Colorado, 154. Automatic. 272.
DR. C. H. CONNER.
Osteopathic,
Physician and Snrgeon.
treated.
All diseases successfully
Ofllce, the Barnett Bldg.
Hours: $ to 12 a. m., and
Both telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
"

grade violin.
FOR SALE High
cheap. Savely, 524 South 2nd st. d!3
Homeopathtc
FORSALE Gentle family hor.se,
Phyalclan and Surgeon.
1'uggy and harness. Ill West Coal, tf
Room 17, Whiting Meek.
FOR SALE An H. Meeker gentle1 man's
Inquire nt DR. W. Q. SHADRACH
wheel
Practice Limited.
dl3
1207 Williams st.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
on
residence
FOR SALE
Oculist and Anrirt for Santa Fe coast
North Fourth st., lot 75x142, at a bar lines. Office, 313
Railroad av.
gain, If sold at once. P. O. Box 218. tf Hours 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:80 to 8 p. tn.
FOR SALE At a sacrifice, new Bet
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
of Depew's Orations, 15 volumes, half
MIS8 RUTH E. MILLETTE.
Morocco binding, a handsome Christ
aH mas
present. Original cost, $40. Now, Swedish Massage, Manual Movement,
and Hydrlatic Treat,
e 20. Address X. Y. lu--a,. Journal office. Photophorta,
Bait
p,
typewriter. ments, such as Vapor Baths,.
SA LE C
FU R
Fomentations, Hot and Cold ta
dl7 Glows,Spine,
Room 3, Grant building.
and Cold Mitten Friction,
the
Five-rooframe given at Room 40, Barnett building,
SALE.
FOR
house, thirty-si- x
foot lot; $900. A big by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette. graduata
M ., M ' rn in g J o urna .
ba rga n
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium,
Good" saddle or "driv ing
FOlTsALE
$25.
Can
ouly
bridle,
horse, saddle and
be seen by calling at. Morning Jour- DR. J. E. KRAFT,Surgeon.
tf Rooms 15 Dental
nal office
and 16 Grant Block, over
14
FOR SALE One new house tent
Golden Rule Dry Goods Company.
the
goods.
216 South Automntl c Phone 272; Colorado, 154.
xl6; also household
d!4
Arno st.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
Offices: Armljo block, opposite GolInterested In mines. I have Some said den Rule. Office hours: 8:J0 a. m. to
T.
me.
to be good deals. Talk with
m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Autotf 12:30 p.
L. McSpadden, 30 S. Broadway.
telephone 462. Appolntmenta
matic
.
FOR SALE Very large baseburn-ermade by mall. ,
Apply 600
"
Terms reasonable.
L. E. ERVIN
DR.
tf
North Fourth street.
Dentist.
ranch in
Foil SALE. Chicken trees:
Auto Phone 611.
onei
etirhtv fruit
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
hundred gooseberry bushes; own water works; at bargain If sold soon.
ATTOR?
i
1006 South Edith.
W. D. ARFAN.
R.
FOR SAT,E Four lots on North 4th
Attomev at LlWi
street, the onlv lots left opposite the, Office In First Nattlonal frrj?iaria.
e
slxtr-aerrrtnch
rn'
parkr
the best
u
AKCHJTJfc-IR- u
the valley. O. W. strong s Hons.
.
valF. W. SPENCER,
FOR SALE I have some good
ues in resideifce property. See me be- V. O. WALLINGFORD
fore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
Architects.
tf Rooms 4$ and 47, Barnett Building.
South Broadway.
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
Both 'Phones.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
MUSICAL.
Rankin & Co . room 10 Armljo bldg. If
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
von RJE
Teacher of Piano.
T)Mc Aihnni.ernn
FOR RENT One six, one
house, new, llUb ana inn nouin tin
A
OIKS'
TAIIiORIXG.
Ii
Do
St., furnished or unfurnlahed: will
'
ready by the lfith. 116 'est CoiiKJtf MA DA MEO ROSS, OF NEW YORKT
"
upend
to
here
am
.Dear Ladina l
FOR RENT Large nlry front room
amount of money to
with board in private family. A. 'A., an unlimited custom
tailoring estaba
t'l" open aa lino
Journal.
lishment as you will find west of New
furnished
Nicely
RENT.
FOR
Yorkt Call and place your order beroom fnr centlcmen. 41 West Sliver. fore the rush.
Satisfaction guaranroom
with
'iiU RENT. Furnished
teed.
.'
S.
124
beard.
E.Jil
Railroad avenue, over Ilfeld's,
""for
28.
Room
E N T Rooms furnished
FO
llftht housekeeping. ,519 North Second

Albuquerque Carriage Go.

r

nri'SiEiMS:
"7
mi. n. l. ífüsT
T. ArmljofBldg.

live-roo-

New Novelties in Ebony Goods, Fancy Cushions, Fancy Glass
Goods. Picture Frames, Ink Stands, Match Racks, Desk
Novelties, Hair Pin Cabinets, Work Boxes, Ash
Trays, Shaving Mirrors, Handkerchief Boxes,
Neckwear Novelties, Ribbons, Hat Brushes

-,n:

!..

Assortment

1

COMFORT

-,í

ran

'

ON

.

PROFESSIONAL .,

tf

I

The Greatest

At this very
Popular Price

Sa.sh, Doors, Mouldings, House

i

oVbak.

VALUE

sa

nd

Trimming and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

ne
demanla on the raid partn."-.i!t' him for 01 m n
Jo be
M.
RACrTS.
fiKOItiiE

i

AN EXCEPTIONAL

25c

Co

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

of I1irlncf.il. p.
la hereby give:! tiiil the
partnership Itilely existing between
(Jeorae M. Miii.fiis and Frank A.
Htort. under the llrm n.nn i Ul
cus and Stort, was dissol."l on the
f December, A. D. rio."., ly
8th dl
mutual ionent. All debts owlinj- to.
the said i'arlnership are t.i b- re-- :
reived by tleorne M. Hai .'us and all

and

St

Trops. Alvarado Pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave.
Both Thones

few-clip-

DiMMolutkin

car-men-

Briggs

B. H.

y

lf

Nolle

church

varied, is the collection we
frit f, an tvrry article is

Rare and Exclusive Articles in Toothpick Holders, Hair Tin
Cabinets, Whisk Broom Holders, Ink Stands, Ask Trays,
Pin Cushions, Fancy Mirrors, Candle Sticks, Triple
Mirrors, Pen Holders, and Fancy Baskets.

m lis

if

In presence

CHRISTMAS
COODS

ILLS

LOCAL

Meeting Tonlglil.
A meeting will Im held tonight at
7:30 o'clock In the KIks' lodge romn
at w hich talent will be engaged for
the Klk- -' Minstrels to be put on I'l
KIks' theatre lit Ihe near future. All
talent I rordially Invited to attend the
meetlnr tonight, whether ihey belong
to the Klk or not.

1

(real and
.show at thin

Furniture, ihanos. Organs, Horae
Wagón and ather Chattels;- - also o
receipt, m
aalariea and
low aa $10.00 and a high aa $100,M.
Loans are qulcklf made and atrlctlj
One month to on.
private.
Time:
year given. Goods to remain In youi
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrawlng.
Steamship tickets ta and from all
parta of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO
Roamr 3 and 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
. ,
OPEN EVENINGS.
tins West Rroni AnsiiMi

m

o

N. M..

mi jr.

NOVELTIES

loney to Loan

m

Sterling Silver Goods worth up to 50c each Useful and Practical Nail Files, Cuticule Knives, Stamp Moisteners, Seal
Stamps, Glove Stretchers. Roller Blotters, Call Bells,
Shoe Horns, Shoe Buttoners, Crochet Hooks.,

0-ton

A

CHRIS i MAS

L.)AMc

for-$5.-

--

1

trtujr Hail

On

VOU SALE.

Christmas Novelties for

j

civeNJALL.

WANTED To exchange property
In Laa Vega for Albuquerque proper- ty. F. L. McSDadden.
800 Soum
Broadway.
tf
WANTED If you want to buy, Hel
or exchange anything, talk with F. l
McSnadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED ToV. exchange it gno.l
$1,800 businessxl'or city property. F.
I,. McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.

Christmas Novelties for.

'j

i'AYABtK 1$, APVAXCE

AI VKITTISEMEXTS

way.

tx-s-

.

AUi CLASSIFIED

-s

7

ELK'S

CLASSIFIED ; ADVERTISEMENTS

WANTED
WANTED 850 or 900 lb. hois:.
Must be good value for money. W.
H. Smith's blacksmith shop.
dl3
Second-han- d
Bhuives,
WANTED
counters, show cases' and safe. .. Address Youins Bros., 1005 South Second t.
dl4
WANTED Position by competent
lady stenographer.
522 West Iead.
. . rt.N j
oi
ü.l. AUui e- pi' niciiuoer- - H.,
Church of Christ. I'leasi address
j!
Journal offtce.
WANTED Young lady for office
work. Apply Jaffa Grovery Co.
WANTED Rag carpets and rugs
to weave. Mrs. S. II. Notley, Post
d31
ranch. Old Albuquerque.
WANTED. Heifer calves, suckling
tf
or weaned.
C, care Journal.
"
FOR, EXCHANGE. Have "you a
good
team you want to trade on a
house and lot. If so. see T. L. Mc- tf
Snadden. 300 S. Broadway.
WANTED. Hoarders, private fatn- tf
ily. 606 South Hroadway.
" WANTED. Cook af 217 South 4th
tf
street.
1
WANTED.
have a buyer tor
businesa lot or cheap business property. What have vou to offer. T. L.
McSrmdden. 300 South Hroadway. tf
WANTED To exchange good improved city property for vacant lots.
F. h. McSpadden, 300 South Broad-

regular hair grower, perfect Mir restorer. It keeps the scalp clean and
healthy. Sold for 60 years. (He?.0;:

Hair Sick?

FUTUBE FORTHE

sr

Qualtly

Tht Store

9"3- -

Tuesday, Dccenioer 13.

y,

.

i.

y

Twmlay.

12,

.Tii e

1905.

Alb ü q u é k q u e"

m ofcNi

n1

g
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MIIIUTES TO GLEAR

T

Jvarr

frrmitiMt ft

SPREIIGEROFGHARGE

Declared ; Not Guilty in DragN

ging Baiky Horse to Barn.
ATTORNEYS SEEK TO QUESTION
OF THE SESSION

LEGALITY

The adjourned eeftslon of the
County criminal court was called
yesterday morning by Judge Abbott,
and the morning session taken up with
the calling of petit Jurors and the
hearing of objections by W. B. Chlld-er- s
and other, attorneys, who advanced
the claim that the session' was not in
Accordance with the law, having been
adjourned for too long a time. Mr.
Childers claimed that the court was
going beyond the powers granted bv
law in making the adjournment for so
long a time. Judge Abbottt promptly
overruled the objection and the business of the adjourned session proceeded.
Springer Not Guilty.
The case of the Territory of New
Mexico vs. William H. Springer, of the
Springer Transfer company, a case in
which cruelty to animals was alleged,
occupied the court yesterday afternoon.
The Jury after
hearing
the evidence In the case returned p
verdict of not guilty on the second
ballot, In the record breaking time ol
three minutes.
The crime for which Mr. Springer
was arraigned occurred December 22,
1903, the charges having been made
by R. L. Dodson. The horse In question was used In transfer work and
laid down near the corner of Second
ond fjkld avenue, where various methods were resorted to to get It up, but
,
without aval!.
The horse was finally hauled to the
corral where it took its own time to
get over Its "cross spell."
Many witnesses testified that the animal had
developed a real mean disposition during her novitiate lu the transfer business, and the Jury was wining to give
the horse the worst of it when it came
to rendering a verdict.
Padilla Pleads Xot Guilty.
Candido Padilla, under Indictment
for complicity In stealing cattle was
arraigned
and pleaded not guilty
through his attorney. B. S. Rodey. The
rase was then continued until the next
regular term of the criminal court.

If You Don't Biy This Month
You'll Wish That You Had...

(

I

00009

Beautiful
lots only $125, $150 to $200 por lot; $10 down, $1 per
week. Remember we have our reasons on January 1st we will
withdraw from the market all unsold lots in this addition. v?
50-fb- ot

ALBI QUERQI E LAXO AXD
IRRIGATION CO. TAKES APPEAL
Yesterday he final act In the mass
ing of the property of the Albuquerque
Land and Irrigation company to the
Shutt Improvement company of St.
Louis, took place when the report,
deeds and other property of the company passed to the 8t. Louis concern.
The Albuquerque Land and Irrigation company, through Its attorneys,
W. B. Childers and U. S. Rodey and
Klock and Owen, took an appeal to
the territorial supreme court In the
decision of the loweT court in the suit!
Instituted i by the attorney general of
New Mextlco, seeking to forfeit the
franchise f the company. The frannp
RiiniiPRniiF
chise COVpra the rtirht In hiilM an Irri
gation ditch from the Rio Grande at
N- Algodones back to the river at Isleta.
!S
DCTIIDHP MD I
The case lis an echo of litigation
which has been heard in the United
nciuniia run h high
States Bupretme court and which foi
REAL ESTATE
many monthis occupied the attention ol
the New Mexico courts.
AFTER 25 YEARS
Routine Business In l'rolinto Court.
The probate court, Judgé Jesus Romero presiding, was In session yesterOffice 208 W. Gold Avenue
O. F. Mackay, now a commercial
day mornljiig and a considerable
Auto. Phon. 33S
amount of business of a routine nature traveler, but for years a miner and
prospector, is In the city from Detroit,
was transacted.
The will of the late George Walter Mich. Mr. Mackay has not been In
was filed nor probate. The will pro- Albuquerque
twenty-fiv- e
years and
vides for the appointment of Jame.t says that he for
does not know the new
Bezemeck as administrator, and be- town at all, and
In the years that
queaths fall of the property of de- have elapsed sincethat
lust visit the old
ceased t Mrs. Rosana Meyer, mother town has changed hiswonderfully.
and thebrothers and sisters of the de- was Tor a number of years mining He
In
ceased. Monday. February 5th 1106 Mexico and was one of the first Amer.was thle date set for hearing the mat-- , icans
to Invade a number of the minler.
ing regions. He hiarned Spanish and
Thte report of the appraisers of tht says
that he got alohg very well there.
estaye of Vicente Sals was approved He was
A full set of twtli for
$8.00
one of the early visitors to Arand filed by the court.
Gold Crowns
0.00
izona
went through that territory
a the matter of the estate of W - duringand
Fillings, upwards from
1.(1
time that the Apaches were
Ham H. Hull, deceased, Mrs. Elizabeth on the the
Teeth, extracted without pain .50
warpath when It waa extremeIfull was appointed administratrix of ly dangerous
for a white man to be
tfie estate with a bond of $2.200 and caught out. Last evening at the Alva-rad- o
11. P. COPP, D.D.8.
nUso guardian of the minor heirs of
In
was
a reminiscent mood and Room 12, N. T. Arm I Jo RulUlIng
e estate with a bond of S 1.400 to be told ahenumber of
early
experiences.
his
pproved by the court. Frank Hull He Is a brother-in-laof Dr. Shaw of
nd Captain B. Ruppe were appoint IMH vegus and will
in future come,
ed appraisers of the estate.
through Albuquerque at regular Inter-The report of the appraisers of the vals, having been assigned
to this ter-- j
estate of 'Minna Rosen wa Id was
ION-BL0C- H
rltory.
by the court and ordered filed.
The report of Alnceto Abeyta, administrator of the estate of A. Haido-vat- .
"
ST!!SS!!!S
was a pproved.
The petition of F. Lucero, who
It
do
business
pays
to
generasked to be appointed amlnlstrator of
of the estate of Jeseflta Duran de Lu- ously.
The proof: Schilling's
cero, deceased, was approved by the
ccurt, B.i id administrator to serve withFull-strengBest.
out bond.
and pure,
The final report of Henry Kaufer.
administrator of the estate of Minna and the prices only enough to
Toefer Kaufer, deceased, was filed and
Tuesday, January 2nd. 1906. was the pay for the
quality,
date set for hearing the objections. H
any. to the approval of said, report.
The court adjourned to meet again
on Tuesday, January 2nd, 1908.
....Moneybaclc

Surety Investment Company, Owners

Pira

D. K, B.

Toti

ii

F?aCK fa t0-

VlT

I

.

&

Sellers. Manager

Gradi,

SI25MI

Dealer, la
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, MAX,
GRAIN AND FUEL
Ftee tin of Imported Wlnea, Llquori
aai Clean. Place your orden
for this line with us.

Dealers

tit-trs-ai-

$

worth mmn

T

AND IMPROVEMENT

8U)rln. TrsDsferrlnif. Distributing
I
U)rare facilities for merchants and
dralrln spnoe for ciirliuid lots, hepurtile conipiirtnifntH for furniture, pianos, etc
Storage rates given upon application. Snfcst und most
wnmliuuse In outbM4.
Autountic i'ljone ant
8
Colo. I'liono, Ked
Pik-cIh-

et-c- .

ÍB1--

Warehouse No. I.
Corrcspondoncs Sollulukl.

414 416

P. O. Box

Marquatte Av, Albuquerque,

SOI

MM

.e

)

Horses a Specialty
Saddle Horses,
NEW AND
W. Silver Avenue, ..Albuquerque JIorSK FURNISHERS.
SECONDHAND. WE BUY HOl'SK-HOL-

C. A. HUDSON
Watt Taper ana

GOODS. 214 W. GOLD AVE.
G. MRISEN. MANAGER.

"IN THE CAR," Cor. Third St.

&, Bold

Jap-a-La-

R1CO HOTEL
First
III N.

DINELLI ft LENCIONL Props.

Are Saiooa,

Riitanraat

k Roeolat

J

c

First Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

Street

eeeeeeeeei

Homi

w

I::

Grant Block

eeeeeereee're-fe.r-

D

Cleaned and l'ressed.
Express Orders given prompt attention

N. M.

OfflCes:

4--

..STABLES..
Boarding

HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
In any style. Clothing St en in

mana-riicturv- rs

ut

wtkwii't

THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS

COMPANY

IHeOMPOIMTIC

E. BELL
J.
Livery, Feed and Sale
114

ST"""

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

lift NORTH SECOND STREET I
ee---

e

SMART CLOTHE
SSSaaaaaBaaaaSaaaa

The Stigma of Untidiness

th

fJy..

When you want a pleasant laxative

take Chamberlain's Stomach and Livei
Tablets. For sale by all druggists.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS,
.
t IVES TIOS FLORIST.

Meeting Tonight.

A meeting- - will be held tnnleht.at
7:39 o'clock In the Elks' lodge roohis
at which talent will be engaged for
the Elks' Minstrels to be put on in
Elks' theatre In the near future. All
talent la cordially Invited to attend the

GROCERIES!

Every one

GROCERIF?!

wel-

PRESCRIPTION

CO8.

the newest
things in Overcoats,
$15 to $30
up-to-da- te

Ask to see the most fashionable coat
made this season The Paddock.

203 West Railroad Ave.
VCláéíétl
i.

III

S

.1 MARVtL

tint ihould know
boat ih wonderfnl

1$

Whirlina Sprs

Vlftui SyilM.

tnjrr.

Surtió. HmHi(.
Mii Convvniatit.
hi maaii laalaa

GRO-CERIE-

S14 8. SECOND

l We are selling all

k.

DR.VGGI1T

av

THE PI NEST LINE OP
OCKIUE8 IN THE CITY, AT P. G.

PRATT A

'

TBCnm.

And mutton

son free of charge.
come.

set-bac-

RUPPE

meeting tonight, whether they belong
to the Elks or not.

The very tern of Kansas City bor!
at Emll Klelnwort'e, 113
North Third street.
7
A "Lucky Thirteen Tea" will be
served by thirteen Vadles of the Lead
Avenue M. E. church, Wednesday.
1J, from 2 to 5 o'clock, at the
home of Mrs. W. H. Hahn. West Railroad avenue. Every thirteenth per-

has been fixed unjustly on many a man because
his linen was smirched by the velvet collar of his '
overcoat, a most annoying
Oiir tailors
(Stein-Bloch- )
have ended this trouble by the Protek
collar which keeps jour linen collar as white as snow.

ST.

M

A

km bo

HI

q Smoking Jackets...,.......$6.50

'

Chicago Live 8Ux-- flliow.
tlluXraiMl
Itflvos 1X7
m
Every stockman needs the Inspira- full irtltilni and I Irwtmtia
1
in.
tion and benefit of the International Tluablloliiira. IHtHVkl. O,,
Uve Stock Exhibition. Will be held
'OE.
In Chicago December
your plAns to Include a trip to
l'aa nía I for annalnfal
Chicago for this event. Tickets on
día, barHaa.tBflamiBattoDa,
sale December- - 1th to 19th, Inclusive.
v
ur cvraiionf
irrllationa
Special rate of $45 via Santa Te. H. 8,
" wwi.ta. "ii ofralalaa
maculao4biambranac
Bat Mlria
Lutz, afent.

Lounging Robes and Bath Robes at
from $5.50 to $20.
to $15
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WASHBURN COMPANY
West Gold
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South Second
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
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HIS IS OUR LAST MONTH

IS)

in business in

Albuquerque. Our business for Novemlx-sboVs an actual increase over November, 1904.
of MORE THAN FIFTY PUR CET. Now for.
DecemU-r- ,
we will aM additional help, and beginning

Are Sbotving fleta Fall Styles

'Carpets, Mugs

1 1

r

tonight. December 1, our store will be kept open evenof those who cannot
ings, for the accommodation
come in during the day. We are going out of business,
but we flatter ourselves that our guarantee is GOOD.
We will save you TWENTY PER CENT on CUT
CLASS AND CHINA, and MORE THAN THAT
OX DIAMONDS. Call earlv while our stock is coiv- II. E. 10X,
plete.
New Mexico's Leading Jeweler.

MORNING JOURNAL.

fek

11
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y

Art Squares

CARVING SETS

Matting. Linoleum

Curtains.
Portieres k.nd

IiAKGE STOCK
REST GRADE
LOW PRICES

Tt

i

I

m

i

I

(luarlelte as pianist.
(

errs

the

t:

-

!''.

&

SAITERS

TEASPOON'S

eilKAMS
OATMEAL PISHES
HEKItY SETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POI
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

JOHNS. BEAVEN

'

COFFEE 'POTS
CRFMH TRAYS
XUT CRACKS & PICKS
SIGARS & CREAMS
PITCHERS
SYRl

SUGAUS

The quartette Is
Is sure to

A team of the Continental oil com- pauy which does duty delivering oil t )
weather.
of Albuquerque, did n spec-- !
hours ending at residents
For the twenty-fou- r
(acular stunt in running away yester( o'clock yestei day afternoon:
day. The team mudo n complete cirminiMaximum temperature.
cle of the businesp district and though
mum,
they hail many narrow escapes, no one
Forecasts
damage done
New Mexico was hurt and the only
Wushingt-- n.
II
was to the bridle of one of the hows.
The Most Welcome
lt;iln or snow Tuesday; warmer in
Charles Zimmerman and wife mid
Wednesday fair,
SouthcflKt portion;
III.,
Arthur,
of
and
I'eoria.
Carl
i.siiiis
colder.
Christmas Gift mm
w ho have been visiting In the city for
Arizona- - Snow and elder in north,
past month, left last night for a
rain in southeast. f;iir In southwest the
few weeks' trip to 'California, points.
portion Tuesday: Wednesday fair.
Mr. Zimmerman has been in the drug
Is a pair of our
Stanley Horabin ami Charlen Jone, business in Peoria for the last decade
of removing to this city
of Thoieaii, are In the city for the day. and Is thinking
Stylish Shoes or
and
ml Charles Mcisel, "f where he will Invest In real estate
i.',. K. Haith
s.
Prcseott, are in the ily for a few may engage In the drug buslne-Slippers
Martin Tierriey lias left for Fort
days' visit.
w here he w ill
Inspect
the
Wlngate.
will
church
St.
John's
The vestry vt
macadamizing plant and machinery of
Tliey uro unsurpassed III ilainll-ncs- s
meet at 7.30 o'clock this evening I" ID. J. Tlrsway to make
a report to the
vestry
room.
the
TIip
city
council.
meeting
of
the
and usefulness anil will
Henry Coet. nf Zelgcr's raf(, nil u 'next
is s'ild to he a very line one and
plant
Im' appreciated.
who
surely
Call and
rutin ilt Is more than probable that the city
new electric sign that he
.
may read at nightw ill purchase
It and w ill take charge
lllsM ( l our h Mis L.
CuHhicr J. R Henul.m. of the Slate !of the work of grading the streets of
National hank, left last night for n Albuquerque, using city prisoners for
buslniss trip to Socorro.
the majority of the w ork.
Clarence K. (av. fif tlie Kellog-Mac- Mrs. M. A. Manaban anil daughter
kay Cameron company, of Chicago. Mary and Sons Harry and Arthur ar-- i
I
manufacturers of heating appan.tus,
rived in the city last night from Nc- In the city.
vada, Mo., and w ill remain here
are to he; for a few days' visit with Mrs. Mana- Civil service examination
held this month in Washington fori ban's sister, Mrs. Wil'lam Farr, Sal
the poxllloiifi of mime and cook at the South Hdith. They are on a trip tu
California and points throughout the
local Indian school.
southwest.
Miss Teresa Met iillvury of S.i.i I'l'in-riscwent to Socorro
W. W. MeClellan
In the Kin ft of Mr. anl Mr.
Harry l'llt Owen Miss McGillvary is last evening on u business trip and
will visit Magdalena and Kelly before
n nelce of Mm. Owen.
returned last returning.
runsfehl
Edwardnight from a trip through Arizona mid
Mi ll's Shoes
Milkman Man Coiiimils Suicide.
$1.73 lo $1.00
He expects to
southern California.
Friday morning about 10:30 o'clock
Mi
Slippers
7."' to $2.ál
n's
leave toiilt'hl for his headquarters In William
Sweeney, a pioneer resl lent
Philadelphia.
Women's Shoes. .$l.ll.p to 1.00
w lo only (he day before
K.i.gniaii,
of
William Itoue and wife of Huffilo. leturiieil from his mines near Vivian
to $:?.II0
Women's Slippers. ..
X. V.. who are making a tour of the bade his wife farewell:
"I am doing
HTh' to $2.2á
Children's Shoes
southwest are In the city for a day or niNS'll or no one else any good," he
Children's Slippers. . I.'.c lo $1.M
Krotn here tiny will go to the said, and leaving the house, walked
two.
(rand Canyon uml California points. about a block, when he was seen to
.lOo to $1.25
Hables' Shoes
Regular meeting of Cottonwood ,iin to run as though his nerves were
ilrove, No. 2, Woodmen Circle, will failing 'iltn.
o'clock
Then he slopped, drew Coa revolver
he held thH afternoon at
It
his head,
In Odd Fellows' hall. Every memher rrom his pocket, placed
ami lire 1. He was immediately reIs rciiuented to he present
he
:iiig i.T l!ic lieved t i a lodging bouse, whei'e
The regular moiitl 'V
Hi- leaves
Friday afternoon.
vol o expired
Catholic Ijiole.-- - ' .Md
$.".r.O Ion
Cerrillos .
hall, ''.osla.-- . -- a w blow and one child.
AUir
held In
'
ton
.$0.50
" A!l no inli. is
Gallup.
Illock.
American
ceinher
mipcrlnLowe,
division
1.
Mr. II.
are re(iO Hti d to I' pic.wi.
nl and Mr. J. It Cillaytin, repro-- I
tend.
a
San-lJohn Hughes left last night for
Henlatives, are now In town looking!
Fe. where he will he Tor Home das after the Interests of the International
I..
A.
If!
ntuklng drawings for Contractor
Correspondence School.
carrying out a number
Morgan, who
cap$:.7."i ton
In
the
SI
HOLDI
of large building contracts
PltlVME SALE OF HOI
(.(IDUS. IHIII KENT AVEM'E. CALL
ital.
There will be a regular meeting of MORNINGS THIS WEEK ONLY, dill
Itelb f Corps today at
the Woman
Db
In reidlng this morning's Journal,
P m,
Iteil Men's hall at 'i
we ask you to look over the Whitney
Full attendance
of officer".
president. liiiiip.uiy ad.
of the
l y order
$2.2.-- 1 and 82 75
Mill I!ig Load
Temperance A. Whltenmb.
Fee,
W.
fi0
E.
Poultry.
Wheat for
of
Mm. lluldah Gilbert, formerly
South Second St.
6.17 South Broadway, this city, in d a
(lister of Mrs Itoy Denmin. et Albu
CHOICE RIO PI ERCO HAY. THE,
Mueniue, died Sunday at p. m., a', tier
I.AItKVII Li; PRODI CE í1.
"'!
IjiuI.
St
In
home
Auction.
funeral will tak place 1:1 SI l.o'iis t
Tiiefdav, December 12. at 1:30 p. tn.
.
Phones: 110 P.lack 280
double store rooni 'if
The American t.utnher company hasa sharp, in the building,
the
opposite
of
the
i'.'eikbr
Installation
Just romplcted the
to the Commercial club. I will sell at public
leant for hauling the lumber
of a
etc.
The an, lion the entire furnishings
yard.
of
the
different nectloiis
home, consintlng
beautiful
Westbrook
M
C
by
was
done
work
a jr." range, kitchen utensils,. dihand company, contractor!", and Is a of
es a $30 refrigerator, li'i dining ta- wry Hue piece of work
ble. buffet, china cabinet, seven leather
A coin, st will be held In Sania Fe
eat dining chairs brass bed. box mat- which
week
at
this
evening
of
Friday
t res, chiffonier, drexxing table, Davwill compile for the eiipnrt. parlor tables, Morris chair.
live candidate
honor of representing the Santa Fe
iection.il book rase, writing desk.;
oratorical Contisl to be rockers, base burner, carpets, pictures,
M. hools In the
f
held In this city during the meeting
land other articles too numerous tul
and
the territorial educational association mi.tiii.tn TheHe noods are new
Call and Inspect
perfectly sanitary.
the end of thin month.
sale.
before the
The I.vrlr Male Q uartette, a popular them Monday
H. S. KNIGHT Auctioneer.
musical organisation which Is winning
public
favor with the AlbuiUerU
Have your picture framed at C, A.
will go to Callup Saturday. December
118 North Keeond sinvt.
HiiiIsoiis
the16th. for a concert In Kitchen's
atre. Mr. Joe Scotti acenmpaiih the

FIVE

PLATKS

305 RAILROAD AVENUE

TABLE. SPOON'S
KNIVES & FORKS

Coffee Percolators
THE UNIVERSAL THE
FINEST THING OCT

WOODA N

0

CUT GLASS

r-

COAL

the P. & R.
the Finest American Cut
Many beautiful nrtl-clGlass.
at very reasonable pritios
We nro agents for

es

(

BOTH PHONES

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

502 S. FIRST ST

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

i

I

;

.

COAL

in-'- -

I

.

COKE

I

WOOD

'

W.H.Habn&CO

U

WKere io Dine Well

Sant&FeResUvrant
l.'tuler Savoy Hotel, cor. First and
ver nve opp. Santa Fe depot.
Meals at nil Hours.
OlK'ii Day and Night.

Private Dining Rooms,

Our

oli iav Goods are now on display and we invite your
early at tent i n. Any article selected will he laid
ande for you upon payment of a deposit.

both In soliDIWONDS. We are leaders In fine diamonds,
brooches,
earring,
rings,
finger
We
have
taire and .lusters.
long before the

FEE'S CANDIES
Walton's Drug Store
ONLY

MONUMENTS
H

MRS.

liOCLDEN. Prop.

.1.

211

North Second

Auto. Phone

Ave

a7e. walker
Insurance

We Have Solved

Assaclitln
k'ctml Byl!flii
In i. 0. BldridK'l Lejnl
r
Into. Phone t4- -

Stcritaf)
Yard

(
of

SPECIALIST
Mexico Board
Optometry.
New

of

First established optician In New
Mexico. Glasses filled for poor sight,
headache and nervous strain. Office:
Room 9, Whiting Hfock. Appointments made at Vann's Drug .Store.

1

I
J

.

Well worlh noting

Is

this:

the largest

,

Self Circulating Percalators
the proper vessel in which lp
make coffee and get the best results. They work like a charmk

We ask you to

call and look

at our large and varied stock
'

Whitney Company

Why not let its estimate on your
Job?

J.

Carvers

of other useful gifts.

We ilo our Plumbing Jobs lit a
way that Mill please yon.

L. Xell Co.

the Question to a Certain
Extent.

Landers, Frary & Clark High-grad- e
assortment m the city to select trom

S.T.Vann.O.D.
EY1U;HT
President

A

ü

a

II3-II5-I- I7

B'E R.I

Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
North First Street
South First Street
401-40- 3

Useful, Practical and 'Beautiful
t

FLIMKOTE ROOFIXO.

Ma.rquette Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

;.D!AM0NDS..

fhl;

Unredeemed Pledges at low Knees

I have n large stock of Diamonds, big and little, nnd tome of the most
beautiful items ever brought to this country, that I am going io neii
before the new year, nnd I will sell them cheap rather than ship
Ihcin to an eatern wholesale market.

EVERETT

'

H. Yanow,
II

I

1
1

;

Fire

Of Be

I

7
Christmas
for

W hat

Alhnatieroue. New Mexico.

ALBVQUERQUE LUMBER CO
First Street

Street

204

Crner Second Street and Copper

.

Ch ristm ar Gifts

g!'ll".L..
IIWH
F O Aw ' M E ft
iPUMlll..-J-

aitKjl

:.

l ft t

i

noys

All Economically' Priced

tl

Th Diamond Palace, Railroad Avenue
Mall Ordera Solicited
Catavllahad ISS3.

201

IWfftfBiM'Wflfi"trBI

goM-fllle-

Haiiil-lNilnle-

Heart

TIIliENüLEWOOD

Sash, Doors, Glacss. Cement
AND REX

White and Black

The Prompt Plumbers

!L U M

We bought our diamonds

muds lockets, etc.
are lower than you can buy
reent advan.e and our price Ask
for our special giiaranleo
similar goods for anywhere.
on diamonds.
and
d
silver,
WATCHES Of every description gold-fillefrom
d
watches
good
reliable
W
have
olid fold.
17.50 up.
JEWELRY Suitable for old or young. Rings, brooches,
earrings, bracelets, neck chains, logerelte. ele.
presents,
MI VFRWARE Everything suitable for Christmas
forks, carving sets, nut
ut well as for the table. Knivestenandseis,
chocolate sels water
kets eake baskets, fruit dishes,
military
brushes sets, Jewel
sets,
manicure
ets.
lugs toilet
and smoking
shaving
bones,
glove
and
boxes, handkerchief
sets, ete., etc,
China. Compare our prl'-CIT (LASM uml
on these go'ods with others.
absolutely xuaranteed.
IIFM I'M IIFII Everything we sell Is
been with
We are not selling out or leaving town. We have
"
vou 22 years and our esiamisnmeni i une i.
around
look
In
and
Drop
of Alhtiouerfjue.
welcome.

'S S0NS
0. W. STRONG
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

First-cla- ss

CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG. MtOP

122 W. Stiver Ave.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Sil-

Service.
Oysters Received Daily. Game
and Fisli when in season,
liar In Connection.

mm

live-roo-

DUvItES
O'CLOCK TEAS

CIIAFFIXG

HOWLS
SALA
CIIOCOCLATR SKTS
CAKK PLATKS
WlKAb & mTTKH

J

4
lever organization and
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST aplease
Gallup people.

PLATED WARE

FINE CHINA

ALBERT FABER.
GRANT BUILDING.

V.

N

Our Prices Are the Lotvest

i

.

Draperies
COMFORTERS

?

I"3.

(EHRISTMAS PRESEWX-

H

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS
?

Tuesday. December 12.

the Pawnbroker

WEST RAILROAD AVENTE

.

25c to $1.50
Fancy Hosiery, in hundreds of styles, per pair
$1.00 to $2.00
Fancy Suspenders, in single fancy boxes
.25: to $1.50
Fancy Handkerchiefs, finen and silk, at
An immense line of Fancy Neckwear and Mufflers has just been
received from the east, comprising all the very newest weaves

and shapes.

4

50c to $2.50

Priced at

Gloves, Umbrellas, Traveling Bags, Shirts, Shoes, Hats

SIMOJV STETKPl.

She "R.

H. Ave. Clothier

